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Central Warehouse. large boiildor* : they were unsightly in ap
pearance, arid they occupied space. Two 
men, in the space of tuv afternoon, with 
lie help of dynamite, stnnched them up in
to fragments. The expense was hut trifl
ing. Stones, unlike sonie other being», 

j never return, when oucercmoved.

HOW I FARM. more attractive l>y trees, etc., trimmed for 
the occasion, they looked very brilliant and 
attractive Under the many yards of bunt
ing, representing five different countries. 
The famous Maclsaae, Cush in and 
Williams orchestra furnished the music, 
and the dancing was more than enjoyed by 
the young and old. The refreshment tables 
were in charge of P. Webb, Davie, Kd:,* 
and Stephen Boudrot, with a full staff of 
assistants, and the ladies to numerous to 
mention hail their dinner and tea tables 
well filled witli the best of the season, they 
arc to be commended for their active 
service and for the earnestness they mani
fested in thework. There was somcedis-

of Israel, aliil that holda in her loviiig 

brace millions of God's poor, that Church 
I recoilgnize as in these, respects setting 
example worthy of imitation.
. Can we not as Protestants learn a lesson 
from Rome—“her universal bond, her 
world-wide purpose,, her undying zeal?” 
We need Home — purified Rome — in the 
protection of labor against the iron hand

which bring naturally strong women too 
early to the grave.

The moral is obvious. Hard work is not 
to He avoided ; perhaps it is best that it 
cannot be; but those who.wish for health 
and long life should aim to live as far as 
possible simply and naturally, arid especi
ally to avoid rivalry and worry.

' * j> - -
1 am sure there arejiundreds of farmers 

in-this county who would give me points in 
farming. Bless you, kind render, that 
makes no difference, if I can excite an in
terest in the question. What* is to hinder 
me from taking if leaf front some of our 
noted writers for the press, who, in n 
pinch, substitute assurance for real know
ledge of the subjects they discuss with so 
much ability? The faculty of invention 
and combination stands one in good stead "n 
such emergencies. I am hut an amateur 

| farmer myself. Some six years ago I 
found myself in force of circumstances 
in possession of a farm. It is proper to 
say that I do not depend on the farm for 

I the means of making the sojourh of soul 

and body in the valley of tears compara-' 
lively comfortable. If I had not ah in
come, more or less, from another source, 
probably I should not lie so ready to sing 
so sweetly of the pleasures and advantages 
of farming. For me there is little or no 
money in the business, as I Wve at the 

end of every mohth to pay out the crisp ' 
notes for hired labor. But there is great 
pleasure in viewing the waving fields grow
ing for one’s self. The odor of the clover, 
and the thyme and the bay is really ..'de

lectable to the senses. There is surely an 
abiding sense of satisfaction in raising 
one's own wheat, liny, potatoes, cattle, 
horses, bit tier, cream and egg-», and nearly 
everything for one's table. 1 grant there 
is a revulsion of feeling - when one finds 
Longshnnk’s horse disporting himself in 
one's field. Even, the prospect may be 
good for the circulation of the blood, while 
the imagination pictures the owner of the 
quadruped as rushing headlong down grad.» 
on the short line to Hades. I do not, how
ever, recommend feeding upon such im-t 
aginations us a good form of morning 

prayers.

When [ consider the partial failure of 
the crops for the Just few years and the 
poor way in which our farmers, with some 

«notable and growing exceptions treat their 
farms, the mystery grows upon me how 
they manage to make both ends meet. The 
process doubtless requires a good deal of 
stretching to meet tile multiform calls upon 
them throughout the year. 1 suspect the 
money-lenders and the constable \ are 
occasionally,obliged to come to the rescue. 
The mortgage with its deadly grip fastens 
itself upon many a ‘tine farm. The 
miserable, wail that 'the country is going to 
the dogs does harm to qiany. It is vurv 
hard to escape from the clutch*» of povejV-*

6 1‘vojij^ 4-*» r-tm f wm Iff 1 Tftîî ÿfi i<JVC Nvlffr
elironlf» poverty, as the exiles of Israel 

grew in love with the fleshpots doled out 
to them by their taskmasters in the land of 
bondage. If people could once get a 
margin on the right side of the 4iccouiLt in 
the bank, intelligence, honesty, industry 
and good management are the prerequisites 
to make farming a paying rand delightful 
occupation. Providence Ivor Seconds the 
honest disposition to discharge one's debts 

^ainl -obligations.

My farm — tliat't our object-lesson to
day. I suspect some of my prt^eyt 

— peace to their memories — did not set 
much store by the profession, jit is no 

libel to say that some of them treated it 
like the bhl borrowed horse, that is, take 
us much work out of its. lean and "aged 
carcass as possible, and make its grub as 
poor and scant as possible. In return for 
this generous treatment, 1 have no doubt 
but the farm gave them an annual crop of 
fine thistles and .luxuriant weeds. But I 
have endeavored to make a slight variation 
in the treatment. For various reasons I 
like to sec the farm, as it is there at all, in 
a blooming condition. I should like to 
a peaceful rivalry-in an upward and onward 
course stimulated among so worthy aij|L 
deserving a class as our farmers. It Is

anOPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

CHEESE FACTORY

Milk Cans and Supplies, It is
a good rule to remove £jtgni out of sight 
and out of your wav, un Ess you utilise them 
for making fences. Picking stones is not 
indeed a poetic exc reliefer he broad of my 

own hack betrays a consUutional objection 
to the bending process,"*^ have therefore

Creamers, Milk Pails and Pans. an]

mhiSTEAM AND HOT WATEK' EtTTtNO, 
rr.tvMHtxd, etc., , etc.

Estimates Kurntslie.il.

%of tiaj.iti.l; we iiee.1 lier ill (lie terrific fight 
against sin, infidelity, iinarctly, and intem
perance. Let her mighty army be mar
shaled side by side with the host of I'ro- Tin: li.nvnmx 
testantism and victory will soon perch up
on the Cross of Christ. She can help us 
and the cause of humanity and God im- 
mensely.

The Mic Macs Warmly 
Defended.

Exi'KIiition Must Ifxva 
Mkt Pooh SfEctMiix* or Tin: Tenu:.

1
TB K (J KL K11 It A T KD acquired great expertneas in throwing 

stones into a curt with jryankee hoe. If 
any of our ag r i eu 1 turujisbcieti e s 

offer a prize for thgpwfog stones into a 
cart with a hoe ftjid wiqKut bending for 

them, I am sure all com fV^n would flee 
d^N.cf destiny.”

v.W

Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges,
To the Editor of the Now lork Sun—Sir:

In the Sun yesterday there appeared a 
telegram from Bangor stating that the 
Bowdoin College expedition, while slop
ing at Port Jlawkcsbury, Nova Scotia, 
examined a number of Mic Mac Indians 
ami found them the remains of 
dirty and a very lazy tribe, now nearly 
extinct. As I have visited in Nova Scotia 
extensively and seen those Indians in 
every part of? it, permit me to deny the 
statement in toto as false in every re
spect. - *

The Mic Macs now number, I believe, , 
some twenty thousand, and a better tribe of 
aborigines docs not exist in North America. 
Though largely civilized, they still main
tain their purity of race and show no signs 
as yet of becoming extinct. Trey 
honest as the day, and except for tlio 
ordinary crime of drunkenness an arrest of 
an Indian for violation of the law is 
known in the province,

As hunters, fishermen, coopers, boat 
and canoe builders and general laborers 

always actively employed, 
while the squaws are industrious in the 
manufacture of moccasins and bend work, 
baskets, &c'., excelling in design and beauti
ful execution.

should
Every one Sold with a Guarantee.

All Kinds of Tinware. Latest Novelties 
in Kitchen Furnishings. The well known 
Character of opr Goods will he fuîjlÿ jf5 
Sustained. Prices Low. Inspection in-> ^VNlxvv^ Br 
vited. '^S3gr

WOOTTEN dfc DEXTER.

appointment in regards to weather n« it 
was very wet anil foggy the first day, but 
notwithstanding tins drawback the gather
ing was very large, the life-stirring bag
pipes and fiddle were there to contribute to 
tli'e days sport, and it did us good to note 

how well everyone enjoyed themselves and.

I

m The English Race.from me “ as fromqjMr 
To re au the, I nude attain,^trough and 
a found the said plot ofbverr*. Suffer me to 

record here an episotfcW fTfiè work. My 

drain-digger happen tv :»e radically, and 
essentially devoid of all personal beauty, 
and in consequence of tijat blameless cir
cumstance was very usé:) 

occasion. A ccrtai

t.
The English census returns, which hare 

now been published in full, are certainly a 
. - testimony to the vitality of the race. The

the good temper and grace which prevailed] population of England-and Wales on the 
from^beginning to end. Rev. A. E. Mom-

a very

-,vi

night of April 5 lust wash'd,001,018, an in
crease of .‘1,020,072, or over 11 per cent., 
upon the figures of 1881 ; and this, bo it 
remembered, was achieved in the face of

bourquettc, our popular aud genial pastor 
generally superintended the arrange
ment of affairs, and no trouble was spared 
by him to make the occasion enjoyable to 
all. The affair was a grand success and a 
handsome sum was realized which will be 
used.for church purposes.

THE MANUFACTURERS’ me on one 
hi man in thef n

3
neighborhood took it intnbie noddle that I 
ought t’o get him a GovcMment office. 'lie 
made frequent visits tohny sanctum for 
that end. And the pittlculur office in 
which his whole hdaHwiti stuck was nt.tlie 

time filled^ by another ifl^and'his family.
My old and saintly frienJ urged me to dis- ; J
miss tiie mall, neck and ifop, no questions ■- - A Minister s Views, 

asked ; lie was greatly buruit my reluctance • 
to comply. I nobly aud'jStilantly resisted —.'e **CV" ®* V.jlMmmick, a Methodist 
all his overtures, but I -jus afraid of tnyi lmnis,cr of Cleveland, undertook on a re
self. ; Ouel day-be came !»d found me at ue,,t Siin,lay t0 tel1 hie congregation that

however bad the Catholic Ch lire'll may be 
there is still much to be said in her favor, 
anil lie proceeds thus :

IsIFB -A.2STID A.COI3DB3STrj: enormous and steady emigration. Dur
ing the ten years 3,552,952 persons have 
emigrated from the United Kingdom, of 
whom no less than 1,571,856 were English 
people; so that the actual,increase of tiie 
race in the decade has been almost 5 1-2 
millions. This fact coupled with the 
nearly stationary condition of tile popula
tion of France -is a satisfactory evidence 
that England will more than maintain her

i:xstjra x c ë co’s.
Fun.GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto, PRESIDENT.

Absolute security. Failure impossible. 
Large Government Reserves.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -

arc as

un-
a

position relatively to the otjier nations of 
Europe.

The census again brings out the interest
ing fact that the proportion of females to 
males continues to increase, their being now 
14,950,542 females to 14,050,340 males, an 
inequality probably due in a measure to 
tiie large emigration of the sex most 
able to seek

$2,000,000.

127,320.

the drain. My vt/oliico Alow 
protection to me on tliT) occasion.- My 
offitv-sevking friend

the men arewas a great

r

mo away in order to dcli^r'his attack upon 

me alone. In answer to 4 question, I told" 
him that the man in t& drain 
Albanian, ivas subject cl. had spells, and 
exceedingly dangerous t^nan and beast on 
such occasions. As proviience would hive 
it, the mmijbelow upportîîiely emitted an 

unearthly stercorous coitfh. I must say 
that Th<3 performance seejied to point to 
liis kliTiiship, however runote with some of 

tiie lower orders ôf créa

j.. us to lure: I have certainly no apology for asking 
you: With me to tliouglitfuliy lind honestly 

consider tiie service that tiie Roman branch 
of ttie Church Catholic has rendered to the 
world and Christendom. There is, I 

iwate, Very much to condemn in the Ro
man Church — but we are not here to take 
that view of the case. We must not for
get that for centuries tiie Roman Church 

tiie only organised representation of 
Christianity, and she has furnished

All I’latH of Insurahri-tssnf'l to iill'ClnFses. The imlv I.ll> < omimnv hi the Dominion that 
gnnntmees to its Pulley-holdu's NINETY PER CENT. OF ITS PROFITS, ami a Vote tor each 
thoUHiimt dollar* insurance.

Policy-holders secured In all their rights and privileges by a svvulnt Ai t of the Dominion Par* 
KvrTuither information, address

*

though some among them are poor, 
chiefly owing to drink, the majority are 
thrifty; many own their frame houses, 
and not a few have graduated from the 
schools and academies.

At the^very place referred to Port 
Ilawkesbury, numbers of Mic Macs were 

employed last year as railway navies on a 
Government road then in course of con
struction, and gave far greater satisfaction 
than the imported Italians. Tlte Mic 
Macs are famous as guides to visiting 
sportsmen in chase of moose, bear, &c., 
us well as to unfrequented fishing streams, 
and in no country is the stranger's life 
and property safer than with the native 
Indians of Nova Scotia. Simple and 
faithful, they have earned the gratitude 
and esteem of many .Ûistinguished hunters 

who have spent night after night alone 
with them in the primeval forest and look 
back to their company with only pleasant 
memories. No man of ordinary intelli
gence, much less a Nova Scotian, wishes 
a Mic Mac other than good and if the 
Bowdoin expedition make no more startling 
discoveries than the alleged one above re
ferred to, they will certainly have wasted 
their time and facilities, ntnl in these 
modern days they had better tarn their 
attention to an expedition where they can 
make a more honorable and truthful re
port.

was anHument.
new fields of activity. 

There are (1,14(1,900 families in the country, 
an increase of 513,708, or over 9 per cent, 
in the ten years, a rate not equal to the 
total growth of population, but still satis
factory, and the number of inhabited 
houses lifts increased by (>21,183, or 12.9 
per cent. Of course, the increase of 
.population is not spread equally over the 
country, and a marked feature of the 
census is the decrease in the rural and

A“ MANUFACTURERS,” Bn 374, HALIFAX, N. S. am

T- 3- PATON, 2vCAITJVC3-E3..

’onalcl, Local Agent, Antigonish.
- ajQir. I hastened

to tell my aged friend tmt the bad spell l*ie mt>8t notable exhibitions of piety 
was coming onto him, gld that he had the world has ever seen. Among 'the saints 

better quit the sçerie. Su flee it to suy that ©Hrtli lias furnished for heaven, the
he diil at once make for the highway and Hat would be incomplete without the tiiunes 
that he has never sincc jplied me for a Fvnelon, Pascal, Thomas A. Keiupis, 
Government situation, g^would willingly Savonarola, and a host of others. Any

Church that has preserved Christianity 
during the dark ages of persecution, and 
hayiroducCd so many magnificent,' clmrac- 

t terni that Wave given their lives in'martyr-

some
i

to Tin:

» of Antigonish Co. agricultural districts. In 13 counties there 
are decreases, comprising 2(J1 registration 
areas, the increase being confined almost 
entirely to the cities and towns.

There lire now 02 towns in England and 
^Vale-s with a ponulation exeoedln^>0.000. 
London has 4,211,050, IAVcrpooPS 17,951, 
Manchester 505,343 and Birmingham 429,- 
171. Liverpool ‘is not growing fast, the 
decline in its rate of increase being (> per 
cent. It is interesting to note that England 
and Wales contain 72.8 percent., or nearly 
three-quarters of the total population of 
Great Britain and Ireland, that Ireland 
contains 12.5, or onc-eglith of the whole, 
arid Scotland 10.7 per cent. These are the 
cading features of the English census, 

which, considered with other statistical 
information relative to the progress of the 
countr3,) are very encouraging. — Toronto 
Empire.

I ?

r v^would willingly 
Mie politicians-for 

or man

-* à-su ICt

Fetnrns.”

lend my Ugly friend to 
a similar purpose, only tjA&he — poo

That fatal cough luW cK2*! 

“ bourne whence no traiv 
To make a long story e

«

■ fiHAVE/NOW COMPLET- ( 
ED" OUR STOCK OF ’ )

AGRICULTURAL 
MPLEMENTS FOR THE 

SEASON OF 1891, AND 
5xre PREPARED TO GIVE 

THE BEST FARMING 
MACHINERY MANU F A C- 

TURED IN THE DOM
INION OF

CANADA, OR ANY OTHER 
PLACE, AT THE LOWEST 

1 POSSIBLE PRICE. WE 
HAVE ADDED SEVERAL 

IMPROVEMENTS TO MOST 
OF OUR LINES AND 

HAVE BOUGHT THE BEST 
OF STOCK REGARDLESS 

OF COST, AND TURN OUT 
GOODS THAT 

DEFY COMPETITION. WE
inv;te your inspec

tion.
W. P. McNEIL & CO.,

NEW GLASGOW,
N. S.

PLOW

ZX tua

JL
gtig ■ I have now 

a part of that marshy lanuSF.der hajj — the 

finest timothy in all the country round. 
The only trouble with mf hay all over is 
that 1 am obliged to cut it earlfér, ns it 
shows in spots an inclination to lodge. 
That's the result of top-dfcssing-composl 
made lip of lobster shells,'lisli offal, kelp, 

earthy and barn-iuannrc. My wheat crop 
gives promise of a fine yield. 1 got the 
land ploughed in the fall and thus exposed 
it to the good action of the winter's frost. 
I was thus prepared to seed it early. Some 
say that late sowing dues is well in this 
country. On the whole I don't believe it.

dom for the cause of truth, is worthy of 
our admiration, in so far at least. The 
fact is that there is too much of destructive 
and not enough of constructive criticisms 
between the different C|iurches of to-day.

1. Shu has been a (j^lwark of defense 
for many of the great fundamental doc
trines of vur holy religion. Throughout 
her fanks there is no disturbance as to re
conciliation of Science and the Bible. 
There is no effort at explaining away by 
the process of higher criticism some por
tions of the Old Testament. -No question
ing of the divinity or miracles of Christ in 
part or in whole, by the clergy of that 
Church. There is not a single sentimental 
or sensational pulpit in that Church. It 
is true that they have made the divine and

Foil 

OU It

CHAMPION * 

PLOW, 

AND 

A 1,80 

FOlt 

ALL

T11K

LKADjNU

CANA*

.VILL 

QUOTE 

. YOU 

THE 

LOWEST 

PltlCE

AT WIII,CII »

WE CAN 

MAKE 

THESE 

GOODS 

AND LIVE.

NOTE.—All our Extras are made of Cast Steel, and are sold at the 
same price as other makers’ metal Extras.

-ssors

D1AN R. W. Buchanan. M. D.
(Late of Edinburgh), 

2G7 West Eleventh street, New York city. 
July 13, 1891.

PLOW s

The Adult Age.FOR In every crise, if the soil is not too soft, 
early sowing is more profitable. The late-
plantvd potatoes are sliowifig up poorly at |. ^1C miraculous cover too large a part of

their ; system of doctrines. Yet so far as 
thp person and miracles of Christ are con-

SA LE
The adult age is tiie period of physical 

maturity ; the ripe fruit for 
which blade and stock, bud and flower 
have been the preparation. It is the period 
of achievements. The bodily tissues are 
consolidated, and the different organs fully 
developed in size and function.

But the adult age has its own peculiar 
drawbacks and perils. Even of those per
sons who conic to it with the best of pros
pects,—their native vigor preserved by a 
virtuous and well-guarded youth,— there 
are many who do not live out half their 
days, or who prepare for themselves a 
feeble and painful old age.

One peril which besets adult life is inor
dinate or misdirected ambition. The re
sulted unwholesome feverishness is well 
exemplified in the case of the professional 
politician. The mental and physical strain 
incident- to hotly contested unctions, the 
alternate hope and despair, tiie unseason
able labor and exposure, all tend to break 
down those who engage in them. Those 
who have watched public events for any 
considerable length of time have seen 
many strong men killed by such excite
ments, labors aiid disappointments.

Still more dangerous, because more gen
erally engaged in, arc the undue ambitions 
of the business world. Men who arc eager 
to be rich take upon themselves incessant 
anxieties, and submit to ruinously close 
confinement. At the same time they have 
many temptations to Jiigh living, and the 
results are»seen in the great number of 
the picked men of the race who die sud
denly of apoplexy or heart failure.

In short, the danger of the adult age, 
especially in the highly artificial conditions 
under which a large part of the race now 
live, is excess. This excess or over-stim
ulation, it may be of the brain, the stom
ach, the animal passions ; or it may run to 
amusements, or even to gymnastic sports. 
Whatever direction it takes, the end is 
nearly the same —premature enfeeblemont 
or death.

Something should be said, also, of those 
whose lives are shortened by domestic 
labors and worries. The rearing of child
ren, the care of the sick, the conduct of 
the household, the pressure of social 
duties, the demands of fashion, the endless 
attempt to make a scanty income go as far 
as possible — these are among the causes

n A Shepard's Accounting.
It is related of a dissenting minster that 

he started a church in a rural district, but, 
his congregation being incorrigible snorers, 
atul, what he considered worse, mean con
tributors to the cause, he was soon obliged 
to abandon it. His farewell sermon to the 
lukewarm brethern was characterized by 
more heat thau elegance. He ended thus : 
— “At the last day the Lord will say to St. 
Peter, “Where is your flock?” and St. 
Peter will answer, “ Here, Lord.” He will 
say to Calvin. “And where are your 
sheep? ” and Calvin will reply, “ Here, 
Lord,” and so all the shepards can answer. 
But when he asks me, “ Where are your 
jsheep? ” how will you feel when I am com
pelled to reply, “Lord, I haven’t any; 
mine were all hogs ! ”

AT11 and mentalpresent, while the earlvN^rrua look very
§OMER3

AND

O’BRIEN'S.

ANTI GO* 

KI8H.

prosperous.
cerncd, there is no disposition to minify 
either.

Farmer Bill.

2. Her devotion to the Church is some
thing beautiful. Her membership is held 

to the Church in most devoted loyalty. 
Not by social power, or by the attractive 
and eloquent minister* Hor by flattery and 
hope of patronage, but by the fact that the 
people arc taught that the church is the 
house of God, a divine institution. The 
length or time of service has no effect upon 
their attendance. À4 0 o’clock of*a winter 

morning the crowds vnll throng the church 
just the same as at 1(1 on a bright summer 
day. ^

3. The benevolence and self-sacrifice of 
her people is a commendable example to 
all the followers of ^Christ. They can 
build finer churches and more of them, 
and raise more money for all church and 
benevolent purposes tliail other denomina
tions with very much mûre wealth. She 
sets an example that pdts the wealthier 
denominations to shame in her many hos
pitals, orphanages, and asylums. While 
her people are the poorest she does more 
for suffering humanity than all other 
Churches combined. Her Order of Sisters 
of Charity, who are many times angles of 
mercy to the afflicted and suffering, are 
an example of complete abandonment of 
self and entire surrender to Christ. She 
has no trouble in reaching the massses in 
her fold;-the poor and rich dwell together 
in unity and the Lord is maker of them all.

Her form of Church government is a 
marvel of ecclesiastical machinery, and 
while I do not approve of it in all respects, 
we can not but consider with favor n 
Church that can hold with hur grasp th* 
millions of all nations of the earth, and 
carry forward all lier vast movements witli 
such signal success, and with so little fric
tion within her ovn ranks. With her it is 
not as it is oftimes with Protestantism, one 
society standing against another, and one 
building up on the ruins of another. Such 
a thing as the strong Churches proselyting 
from the weaker ones is an unknown sin in 
their ranks. A Church that has given the 
world an Augustine, the first great theolo
gian, Chrysostom the mightiest preacher of 
the past ages, and Faber the Sweet Singer

HWhite aven.
■ Miss ÂLiggie McDonald has gone to 

Antigonish for a four weeks vacation.

A flailing trip is budug talked of, antUali 
who enjoyed the last one will be sutelto 
go to this.

Miss Katie Carrol, teacher, has received 
an accepted call to the Catholic school at 
Thorinirn, Pictou Co.

A bright little lad went iiîïo one of our 

stores the other day and inquired if there 
is not a bounty for killing crows, his 
countenance fell upon being^told there was 
not.

Here is a problem in v^fliematics we 

would like todafve some ifîmir scholars 
solve, mimeht if a man smoked five cents 

worth of tobacco a day for (>0 years, how 
much would it Amount to if tie money wi/re 
saved and put aj compound interest semi- 

0initially at 8 per cent.

- r STELLARTOIST Pictou, Ft. Hood .sorely a harmless piece of vanity — nay it 
praiseworthy disposition that prompts 

one to strive to the end of making one’s 
farm flourish and excel the others 

round about in

; ITT)[TI : is a
t A

1
: Mabou Steam Packet.Weir & Morrison, Proprietors.

------- M A N U FA tit U KB It S‘ O V------ - appearance and value. 
There is Greek proverb co'ming down from 
neolithic times that says :

The. Steam yacht “ I. B. HAMBLIN,” 
Capt. James McKenzie, will leaveDouble Surface Placer and : Mather,- 

Buz Planers, Rotary Saw Bills, 
.Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, 

Shafting Pallies and Hangers,
And all .other Mill Machinery and Supplies.

PICTOU for PORT HOOD and MABOU Sc end a Hi treobhadh.”'
EVERY

If every one would give uf) gadding 
about, bewailing the bad times, set to work 
in good earnest on bis farm, remove those 
unsightly piles of stones where they would 
never trouble him again,, pull from the 
root that noisome, poisonous weed of the 
stinking name, make composts and fertil
izers, and clean up his fields, I do believe 
from experience and observation that such 
a process would be a contribution towards 
returning prosperity more servicable than 
all the politcal nostrums we hear of. The 
most favorable season will not extort a

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at 7 o’clock. Returning, will leave 
MA80U every Thursday and Mon
day morning at 8 o’clock, and PORT 
HOOD at 10 o'clock for PICTOU.

KATES.

Forgot Himself.

A former Detroit clergyman, somewhat 
given to absent-mindedness, conducted the 
funeral services of an esteemed and pious 
parishoner. Circumstances over which he 
had no control prevented his giving any 
attention to what he should say at tiie fun
eral, and it was only at the very last 
ent when he rose to speak that-a text sug. 
gested itself to him. “The master hath 
need of him," he began, and went on to 
explain the divine reason for taking away 
so useful, good and intelligent a citizen. 
But suddenly in a pause between Ills 
tences. lie remembered tile occasion of 
tliis saying of Jcsns. It was what he told 
Ilia disciples to say when they went into 
the village to get the ass that was tied 
there, and bring it back for their Master 
to ride. The implied comparison between 
the departed deacon and the humble but 
much ridiculed quadraped 
clergymen all up and lie brought his re
marks to a speedy close.

Referring to it afterwards he said 
comparing my dear old friend to an ass l 
quite forgot myself.”

Each one a judge. .Try K. D. Ç. and 
judge for yourself its wonderful curative 
powers. It never fails to relieve the 
dyspeptic and testimonials constantly 
arriving show that it re<what it is claimed 
to be — the greatest cure of the age. Send 
3 cent stamp for sample package to K. D. 
C. Co., New- Glasgow, N. S.

-gT—DEALERS IN ^------

Monarch Boilers
------- ------ AND------- --

Hercules’ Engines.
L Passengers

Freight, as per ugeJ»i*1’ achedulcs. 
Special rates lor season contracts.

AGENTS.

- - #l:>u

rThe Most Economical Ehgind and Boiler 
.in the Market).

Our CELEBRATED HOT-AIR FUR
NACES take the lead of anything manit- 

x facturvd in flic Maritime Provinces.
We also manufacture STOVES. ( REST- 

1ÎNGS, SCHOOL SEATS, PLOW CAST
INGS, Etc. * 

féÿ** Special
^lNG in all its Branches.

^titc for Prices.

mom-r Pictou, • - - 
Port Hood, - 
Mahon Harbor, 
Mabôu, - - -

Neil Fraser. 
DovoaldMcDonald. 

- - M. McFadvkn, 
- Peter SMYTiiK.

r
F«r the past three or four weeks there 

has been a mystery attending our school 
house, windows have been broken, doors 
brokeri open and seats and benches smashed, 
although watches have been set. Still 
those evil doers arc clouded in mystery. 
To those evil doers wo would say, select 
some specialty for your life’s work, let 
ÿour motto be industry, truth and honesty, 
which in the course of your life you will 

’find will suit you better than roving around 
at nights drinking rum and destroying 
public property. Love your country Mid 
obey her law». Shun the saloon, it is flie 
greatest curse on earth.

This is certainly the season for pic-nics 
and they are having them ql^over the pro
vince for the past three weeks. Une of 
the best that ever was held in this part of 
the county, was held at Port*Éh’elix, about 
three miles from here, on Wednesday and 
Thursday,of last week, in aid of the Roman 
Catholic church. It was hel(<f>\|n the 

spacious glebe grounds overlooking the 
harbor, the beautiful grounds wpre made

.Sidetrack and storage warehouse ut Company's 
Wharf, Pictou, (KngUsli’-j*.

Stages to take passengers to destination In 
Cape Bréton commet with boat nt Mabou. good crop from poor, neglected soil. Our 

soil, ns a rule, wcll-manurecL well-broken, 
and well-handled, w-ill =givbJAA AA AAft.tAA AAA A AA:Attention given to JOB- forth a good7 ™. / « < TRT OMR CELEBRATED return in spite of unfavorable seasons.
The old vigor that was iii the soil has bqcn 
exhausted by repeated cropping. It is for 
our farmers to recognize the tact, and strive 
to reduce that and other unfavorable cir
cumstances not directly under their control 
to their minimum. How? By early seed

ing, draining find manuring. Be gener
ous to the soil, and it shall be generous to 
you/8 Give, and it shall be given unto you.

Perhaps the reader will be inclined to 
ask ; what has been the outcome of 
treatment? Brother Jack says, come and 
see, there is ocular demonstration of it»

NEW BRAND OF
1

•r INGA FLOURTOR & MRRISON, Proprietors. '
J. R. h'ELLYER, •

Watelmaier and .belter,

n
<

hern wheat. Full seule weight, 
the very heat guallty. toupet'- 

senes ait others wherever put upon 
the market. Honest ana reliable. 
Jt won tain s the most health- 
amt nourish inu

Nort 
a ml of 
edes all

X
broke the

<

f ji giving
ml nourishing properties. Guar

anteed and warranted io give sat
isfaction.

> Dealers supplied by J. A. CHiPMAN & CO.,
! 4 Halifax, N. S., or direct from the Mills of 
1 3 HILLIARD & PEPL0W, Peterborough, Ont.
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ESTABLISHED 18 6 0. <
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AXIX DEALER INImporter

-, American & Swiss Watches, Clods,11; 
Jewel ery, Spectacles, Etc.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done,.

i"

ERNEST GREGORY, L.b. B.
Barrister & Solicitor.

0ff.ee: C. C. GREGORY’S BUILDING,
Kail Street, litiplsk, N. S.

1 success.
Tell us all about it. Well, in the centre 

of the farm, to take one instance, there is 
a soft, marshy piece of land. It was.never 
ploughed, no plough could make much 
headway through its thick strong skin. 
Here and there on this plot there were some

l
1

b I J. R. HELLYER, *1

K. D. C„ the GREATESTantigcnish. n. s. CURE of the AGE, is ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIA.GUARANTEED to CURE
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A Fraud ! A Fraud! A Fraud!in tun' of* lliv hv^t established Girts in t lie jl h:ivc^ppy£ been able to use ftain xx lint 
Hv In iu a , fTriiii «IvefTv of eifctmistaiiees iiulnev l him

ah ip In 1851 with u view to enter polities, 
hut he never elitvrv-l the “ «leapt r ite 

was. doiiktin.” lie studied law with Ilia aon-in- 
wna a law Charles Harrington of Arichat, wasii»l- 

mittvd an .Attorney Doe. 4th, 1854-, and Bar
rister April 28th, 185(1. lie praetiaed at Port 
Hood till his death in the spring of 1872, 
lie was clerk of the "pence for Inverness 
from the organization of the county in 
1840 till 1872. He was also nz commission
er of schools for South Inverness. Bar
clay E. Tremain. the ex County Court 
Judge for District No. 7, is a son of Juli>i 
Lewis Tremain. There is none of his 
family now in Port Hood. Mr. Tremaln 

even- lived where William McPherson, Esq , now 
holds forth.

John Dunsier Tremain was horn at 
Halifax, in 180(1, was the eon of John 
Trcmain of Halifax, and came to Port 
Hood after just getting married in 1831. lie 
did business in Port IlboJ, not extensive 
hut continuous, while he lived here. Somv- 
where about 1840 he succedvd AVm. Watts 
as Postpiaster, a billet which he held and 
filled with popular acceptance till his 

“ bridge,” his right death in 1874. lie was the first County 
Treasurer of Inverness, ami continued in 
that position till 18(18. When the present 
efficient and well-liked incumbent, Donald 
McDonald, E»q., received his npppuintment 
and deservedly retained it ever since. Mr. 
Tremain was an exceedingly alïablo and 
obliging gentleman. ' Everybody liked him. 
He lull a large family, seven of whom sur- 

Like himself, the family 
a favorite. The only one of the family 
noxv in Port Ilood is Edward 1). Tremain, 
Esq., who is reputed to be the wealthiest 

1 here were tVree families which com* j mail in .this County, and who, even under 
pris»aj||Jhe greater part of the modernJ all the fires of earth,4s not able to be any- 
liistory tof Port Hood— th? Lawrence tiling else but a gentleman.

uiiullier vh t iro-mugm I. 11 a Mrong i'llr- 
r m U I roughl ihrnugh tic » in nit from modern history of Port lino I.

I 1 t r . ri.iMi i.ii 18 1*02.

• —A.
town but you cannot convenient- j to come to Port Ilood, but there he 
wn, without meeting this media1- ! It i< only right to suppose that lie 1

some other sourxv and sent through the i hit out oi 
dynamo, the armature revolves with <^>n- 
:iil« ruble si-eeil; ami the machine is then 
call 'd an chef/o-moior, which is much 
used ir. running street cars. Tho-ntotor is 
simply a dynamo ll.rou^i which a current 
is sent from another dynamo or from bat
teries. AVlion thus used as a motor it is 
easy to see that the energy of the current 
is converted into the energy of revolving 
wheels, which not only overcomes the 
friction of the axis hut docs a deal of w ork

THE CASKET Tv go to town, without meeting tiiBs mediae
val type of \x hat In* himself i< proud to ; g*1*) I teacher, hut lie h id h«-vn reared in a 
call “ the hold Whittles ^of Tremor»." did» rent atmosphere uni did nof exactly 
Nick is a genius df many parts, lie is not suit these latitudes. To begin with it unis 
an ultra prohibitionist, but is quite a sue- his taste to xx ear white pants ami vest.

T11 î u- r ly out of harmony xr itli the
social eelnoiny of our incipient shiretown, 
ami raiseda prejudice against poor Watson 
" not good fur the pants. Hu
used to call at a certain house frequently 
of an evening. To get there he had to 
cross a stream on a pole which filled the 
functions_of « bridge pro tern. Une 
ing tlu xoung lads went to xrork and

i
i _A_ BASE DECEPTIOKTI

Halil k lijostir, ail lit'Mica la Matai it ti Him..PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT 
ST. XLXIAN ST.» ANT1GUNIS1I.■> >

* “cess on the “ moral suasion " theory.
With the Whittles came also old John 

Moryffi of S. W. Mahon, ami John, Charles 
and Dan Connors. Some of Mr. Moran’s 
descendants still lix'C at the S. W. an 1 
Charles Conners left a family somewhere 
to the rear of Port llopd. John and Dan. 
Conners moved from here to Antigoiiish, 
whether they remained there or not I am 
not able to say. William McNeil, or Verv 
probably, AVm. O’Neil, xx ho cam» from 
Dublin settled between Dun more ami

f )
Tehms of S unscuivTioN :

$1.00 Per Year,t

Some one intimated that as good Goods could 
be bought elsewhere, as cheap, and — at 
possibly — a trifle cheaper than at A. KIRK 
& CO’S.

Ik Advance only.
besides. The strength of the current must 
he proportional to the work to be done. 
When the machine is used as a dynamo to 
produce a current in the circuit the process 
is simply reversed. The magnetic force 
which is ween to he so energetic in the 
motor has to be overcome by the poxver of 
the steam engine in the case of the dyna
mo. The poxver of the engine must' be 
proportional to the current produced. 
Let us repeat that you can never get some
thing, out of nothing. * No machine can do 
more than change energy of one kind into 
energy of another kind, 
water-poxver miU converts the energy of 
running water into the energy ofjrevolving 
wheels. These wheels can do xvork, such 
as grinding wheat, because the water dues 
xvork upon them. No new^pow vr is created. 
Similarly, a dynamo converts the energy 
of a steam engine into the energy of an 
electric current. AVI wit a change would
come- over the face of things if from this 
moment no more poxver xvere required to 
produce electricity than the poxver needed 
to overcome the friction of the dynamo 
axis Î The world xvould at once, become % 
several hundred times richer than it is.

M. DONOVAN, Publisher. We proclaim the whole thing to be a 1----- -
invention, and the one who uttered it to be a 
base 1------inventor. Come and see the i( vic
tims ” of this perpetration,

greased"the pole so that a bird could inot
step on u without danger to its anatomy. 
Air. Watfon Nme along deliberately, and 
in th-- t'xinkliing of an eye, and in nxvfill 
disregisût- of his Oxford proprieties, ho

THURSDAY, JULY 30.
8. W. Mahou xx here many of his descend
ants noxv flourish.

We the Underside 1.We stated at the time of Sir John A. 
MeDonnhl’s death that he died poor. This 
was the general impression, and it was so 
far correct that it cannot even noxw be said 
that he died wealthy*. The publication of 
his executors’ statement shows that his 
estate is Valued at $104,082, not including 
an eighty thousnm[dollar testimonial made 
as a gift to Lady McDonald.

between 1818 
and 1820 Jdhn McDonnell came to Port

GET OU 11 JZIUCKS,^jjj.mp at mu idle-legged on the oily 
treadle nuts stick, lie made a powerful 
Hfort to right, himself in the which he 
Hopp-’d Aglit over, his left leg forming a 
hook around the 
acting as a sort of a spanker-boom, while 
lie clawed on with his hands for merciful 
life. Tüv outrage to the white pants was 

and every heave he xvould 
, Wüfly emphasize the disgrace,
À f tyj ^1 ts the hoys dubbed him “the 
km'-p** * ^®*^greasy pole.” A fexv xvveks 
latvrA 'l^fl in his last return in P. Ilood, 
and trn L on says that he swore tef it with
a bigj™^ 4.:i-----  then, lie floated aw ay, 1
know il»Vxx here, on the tireless tide of the

About the same time. i. e.

SEE OUll GOODS,Hood and started businss where the public 
wharf now is. lie xvas not long here xyheiu 
he xvas made ShvtiIT of Inverness, or more 
correctly, one of the deputy sheriffs of 
Cape Breton. This xvas then the third 
Western division"of the Inferior Court of 
Common Pleas fur Cape Breton. Mr. 
McDonnell lud l his office till his death and 
xvas succeeded bj James Bull. It was in 
1840 Port Ilood xvas made the Shirctoxvn 
formally. In 1825 Dennis Murphy pre
sented to the Commissioners an acre of 
most suitable ground on xvhieli to huil 1 a 
Court House. The Deed lie gax'e was the 
first recorded Deed in Inverness, 
corner stone of tin* ul.l Court House xvas laid 
that same year. The first sitting of the 
Supreme Court at Port Iloo.l xvas held in 
Michaelmas Tenu September, 1824 ill the 
store built by Mr, Haves and then oxvncil by 
Captain Grouchy, Judge Marshall presided. 
The old Court House was a stone buiMing, 
dingy, small mid' gloomy. It xvas built by 
John McDonald of Mvrigomish xvho in 1824 
fxx-as the builder of the first Catholic Chapel 
in Port Ilood, the site for which was pre
sented to the Çhurcli by Mr. Hayes. # Al
though the oM Court House was neither 
large, pretty nor commodious, 1 am told 
that same good law was often let loose there. 
The Judges and the lawyers xvére then of 
the old School, and all were well made. 
But ever xx ith the ^severely classical old 
Judges the administration of laxv had some
times its amusing incidents. On a certain 
occasion one,of.those Judges sat at Port 
Hood when it xvas the custom tp have 
associated with the trial Judge have a dozen 
magistrates. One of the Port Hood J. P’s 
xvas an Englishman xvho would not on any 
conditions sink his personal comfort or • 
self-respect in the consideration of per
plexing legal questions. This day t he study 
old J. P. xf as getting tired pf the bunch, 
but in the old Court House when one sat 
on the bench he could not leave xvithout

1 Compare Both with Prices and Goods seen elsewhere, and you 
will find that “ Truth crushed to earth will rise again.An orilimiry

We will not be Undersold,
We have said it,

i

uinnei»1
gi

Miiny Protestants have argued eloquent
ly that the existence of so many rival de
nominations, is an evil, resulting in great 
waste of energy and losses in other direc
tions ; but none of them, as far as we can 
learn, have pointed out this far-reaching 
evil result, that religion and morality are 
not tau’ght in the public schools. Were it 
not for those sectarian divisions it would 
now sound utterly preposterous to all to 
assert that xvligion should not be taught in 
the schools.*

We will prove i|.

A. KIRK & CO.,v 1 veil him.

’
toiling yituca. Largest Dealers in and Direct Importers of ——The

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
CLOTHING.
BOOTS & SHOES. 
CROCK EHY WARE. 
FLOUR.

MILLINERY.
GENTS FURNISHINGS.
GROCERIES.
GLASSWARE.
MEAL, ETC.

family, jhc Smyth family and the Tremain 
family. ! A fexv words as to "each of these 
families^ and 1 win done.

Geortf'* C. Luxvrence, Sour-, was horn in 
the liMHoutl-j of Scotland in 1707. He 
marricMliss Helen Turnbull, and came to 
Fort I Lud in 1S2ÎI. Mrs. Lawrence’s

All manufactured articles would be pro- I have gone to unseendy lengths with my 
story of Port Hood. My pen begins to 
remind me of the tongue of an amiable 
woman — the; .more it wags, the more it 
xxNints to xvag. In explanation of the hap
hazard patch-xvork of facts which this 
article exhibits I wish to say that this is. 

bcother,.lames Turnbull, was at this time one of my few busy weeks. ‘■•The free 
a praetj^ng Barrister residing in Ariehut. and independent electors of Inverness ” are 
Mr. Laurence conimviitiv»! 1 if e* here as ai wooing my attentions xvith a jealousy I 
farmer 4-ut in 1845 he Wits appointed High 1 «puinot spurn. A great deal of 
Sheriff i»t then County, a post xvhieli he j esting little shirctoxvn still remains untold, 
fittüiglyuvvupied till 18(111. He xvas a brave ^ut the good people there will please cx- 
tmCivvGt'. never feared to execute the man
dates (.«' " Nic hi xv.
tnstanwun which he failed to carry out the 
instructions of me Court. It was in the case 
of a mm against xx horn an execution xvas

duced at greatly reduced cost and freight and 
passenger rates would fall to a fraction of 

Electricity would be usedThe President of Mount Allison College, 
N. B,, was appointed Superintendent of 
Education for that province some weeks 
ago. The position of President thus made 
vacant has been offered to Dr. Allison, our 
Superintendent of Education, and the very 
fact of thé offer being made implies the 
possibility of his accepting. This would 
be a severe loss to this province. He is 
the best Superintendent wc have ever had 
and we hope he will decline to go to Mount 
Allison.

present' rates, 
to plow and harrow the fields and to cut
the liny and other crops. In a xvord, if 
you 4-ould only get something out of noth
ing poverty would soon be abolished. 
There are various kinds of energy in 
nature. The sum total of them all is al
ways the same. The most you can do is 
to change one form into another. If one 
kind is produced another must be expend
ed to produce it. This law of nature is 
called the consrrvatioji of energy.

Highest Prices for Butter, Eggs, Wool and 
all kinds of Farm Produce. J

I
See Our Cheap Sugars !our inter-

i
*disc me if l alloxv themselves to tell the 

balan
; A. KIRK & GO.,I have said my say ; say you on,I never knexv but one.r rMes A m is.

tiedecked In fluxvers of fragrance sweet, 
1 leave thee noxv, fresh meed to seek 
In hen lily's xvealtti, and honor's pride, 
Ami tickle fortune's hidden tide :
May nil thy aim# lie xVise and true,
And all thy foes lie faint and few ;
Slay "Virtue's .Sun, In brilliant mood, 
Give life and light to thee, Port Hood!

|r [Caskkt S Elit 1:9. JIn his biography of John Boy lu O’Reilly, 
Mr. Roche says :

The presidential campaign of 1888 had 
disgusted O’Reilly with practical politics. 
On N(‘xv year’s Eve he registered this good 
resolution in a letter, to a friend in Wash
ington :

1 shall cease all political connections to
morrow ; never again shall I excite myself 

X - over an election. My experience of the 
past four years, and the past four months 
.particularly has cured me.

lu ring all his life he had instinctively 
avoided local political entanglements. Ills 
firct experience of national politics brought 
him into con*act with some professional 
managers, who acted after the manner of 
their kind and mail» tin- refined and sensi
tive poet utterly sick ■»f the association

Kirk’s Block.INVERNESS COUNTY. issued onimanding the Sheriff to levy on 
the projet y of the defendant, and fur want 
thereof^o take his body. He found the 
man, lut there xvas no property.
Sheriff then read the cruel alternative, 
who retail the defendant stepped aside and 
procecvd to disassociate himself from Ills 
raimel^ What are you doing man, asked 
the SIU<Ntf. Youi have no authority to take 
mÿ clothes said the man, but Jf 
bound |o take the body, I suppose it must 

‘ Man, man said the Sheriff, I 
xx ou Id i:f take*, forty pounds and take ^you 
that xx jy^' ^Needles 
not tukjti. He had a large family of

i 3STO- 3£L*V.

- The
VPort Hood — Part III.

Simon Fraser xvas droxvned 
in 1824 and not 1817 as I said in my last 
article. He left not two but three sons, 
namely, Hugh (xvho xvas drowned), Robert 
and Alexander ; and two daughters, to-wit. 
Bella xvho married Robert Bull, and Katie 
who was married to Isaac Smith. The 
name of the first Watts was 11 ugh not 
William as I xvas first informed.

HARNESSCorrection
Correspondence.

Halifax, July 27, ’01.
To the Editor of The Casket :

We have read with jnueh amusement the 
letter in your lust issue from Mr. Patou, 
manager of the M.muf c. turer*’ Life, and 
xx-ou Id be content to alloxv it to pass with
out notice but that vur sp •olal agents are 

rmilted to ety-w li«f ivxvyv.i per voty 
troversies aud co.u •• \»4. y0ghi 1

Peters cannot reply to the “ilk tira le of ; 
abuse of him in the letter referred to. . 
Nor Is it our. Intention to waste time over 
it, much less seek to interfere with Mr. 
Patou's self-imposed mission of protecting 
the people of Cape Breton from the 
machinations of hts rivals. Suffice it to 
say that our senior has just visited Cbeti- Su 
camp and other parts of Cape Breton and 
called on nearly every one who had given 
Mr. Peters an application, and he is satis
fied that no misrepresentations were made 
by him, hut that the only misconceptions 
which existed in the minds of some few 
applicants were created by suggestions 
subsequently made and the confusion re
sulting. We therefore give the charges 
our unqualified contradiction.

The “personal receipts” referred to 
were dictated -by ourselx'cs and xve are 
satisfied xvith them as sufficient fot* the 
purpose, (as really worded, the words 
following the name “ for insurance ” 
not being in the original) except for 
a clerical error in using the personal pro
noun “my” instead of “his” or “her,” 
but only a “ Patou ” could fail to see that 
it was only a clerical error, and it is amus
ing in the extreme to read of the awful 
attempt Of Mr. Peters to induce the people 
of Cape Breton to contribute money toxvards 
the Insurance of bis life. This is quite a 
confidence trick, but rather “ too thin 
xve are not proud oPtlie devise from that 
point of vie xv.

However, Mr. Peters really promptly 
remitted every payment, whether ia cash 
or note with the applications and these 
remittances were duly acknowledged from 
Halifax.

Wc may say here that we hold ourselves 
responsible for any payments made to our 
special agents on account of applications 
taken.

The “ Equitable Society ” do not place 
binding reciepts in the hands- of agents 
anywhere and, therefore, as Mr. Puton is 
attacking the management of this great in
stitution he will excuse 
do not object.

Mr. Puton is evidentlr very angry and 
much incensed witli Mr. Peters for solicit
ing business for the “ Equitable ” in Cape 
Breton, in a district heretofore not can
vassed except by the “ Manufacturers’ ” ; 
and to the loss of business resulting Inust 
be ascribed Mr. Patou’s singularly intem
perate, if characteristic, letter.

EnxvAiins & Fielding,
Managers.

you are
disturbing all the other benchers, so narrow 
xx as the forum. The otln-r Judges noticed 
that this English gentleman xvas getting 

A n estimublu oM laity to whom I, owe j very irritable, but hi. expUuatirv
• 01 ir Shire to - n who expected h in.tubes that rang through the

. *:>.*> c many 'holt hoij^e w hen he vldressed the crier ■! *trik xo^liflhity and mental force. His
Port ft 1 utrir lias trie ' «*•»•* e xn » «• . 1» lin. ÔfTtum 7 ^ Intiu x>f MoVgUree, Wicfwtr,

Some yi iirs after John McDonnell's of ChUcaitnp, George C., of Port Hastings,
«iixl Flljerick A., M. P. P., of Truro, are 

4H|knoxvn throughout this Province 
to require an introduction at my hands. 
Sheriff Laxvronce was succeeded in the 
office by the late^ lamented Robert Mc- 
Dqtigal^ whose cheerful disposition and 
uni furor kindness of heart will ever lie 
pleasantly remembered in. his native 
ctm nti*y.

go.

E. HOCthe man xvascame un- uy

THE DYNAMO.
------ -- t,of her early Veia-rs u

Mr. Editor, In your issue of duly K’th j following, among other things, to say of 
replying to a “ School Boy,” in reference this place as she saw it :

“ I have a fond remembrance of the 
people who lived in Port Hood in those 
days. They were good and ^hospitable, 
ever ready to help one another. Mr. Watts, 
the first of the name in Port Hood, xi us the 
then magistrate of the place. His daugh
ter married Dennis Murphy, whose, txvo 
daughters nftvrxvards married James and 
John Doyle of Mabou. I a my time there 
xvas a man living on the outer island. 
They called him Old James. I never 
heard any other name for him. He ended 
his (lays by falling through the ice hetxveen 
the txvo islands.” That island has since 
been granted, and is now owned in 'fee 
simple hy Wm. D. Smith, Esq., who has 
made monyy out of his fishing establish
ments there. So good and advantageous 
is this station that fishermen have come 
from all parts, to pursue their calling here. 
Mr. Smith, in the exercise of his undoubt
ed legal rights, exacted a respectably ren
tal.from ull fisherman. This has given to 
the island sonic of the renoxvn for which 
tiie famous Ponsonby estates have been so 
well knoxvn. **

Speaking of the beach — a-licach-a-ban 
— which formerly connected the inside 
island with the mainland, and protected 
the harbor from**wh'at is now ruin (the 
shifting sand), the same old lady says : 
“ Kighty-five years ago it formed a bridge 
from Smith’s Island to Port Hood which I 
remember of often crossing on foot, and 
seeing the foundation of the large hay
stacks which the old people used to,build 
on the beach. I was in Port Hood the 
night the beaeli was submerged which hap
pened about the middle of April between 
the years I8t8»and 1820.”

Concerning the first pastoral visitation 
of a Catholic Bishop to Port Ilood, the 
same venerable authority thus speaketh :
“ The first Bishop that I remember of ever 
seeing came here in a vessel in 1812, accom
panied by txvo French priests from Quebec. 
He came to confirm the children4 of the 
place of w hom I was one. I shall always 
remember that day, more particularly as 
there was a marriage — the first I ever 
saxr. The ceremony xvas performed by 
the Bishop in the afternoon at Mr. Hayes’ 
place. The couple belonged to Canso 
(Strait of Canso?). The groom was Don
ald McDonald (Red Allan Son), and the 
bride was Surah McDonald (grand aunt of 
Donald Gillis, Barrister). ' 1 can never 
forget lie*, as she was really a handsome 
woman. This was one of her happy days : 
but as befalls very many of us, a dark day 
dame upon her later, when her two beauti
ful daughters were brought home to her 
cold in death. They left their home at 
the Strait to attertd a friend’s wedding, and 
a bliudi'g snowstorm rose in which they 
lost their way and were smothered and 
frozen to death. Their bodies were fotind 
and brought home next morning.”

About the year 1820 another contingent 
of Irishmen found their xvay to Port Ilood, 
among whom are Walter, James, and 
Thomas Wliifty. Walter had sons and 
daughters, but James and Thqrxas left no 
descendants. Niclwlas, the son of Walter,

V
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srjGo AND DOXJBLarrival, bis brother Angus came here, lie 
raised a larged family all of whom but one 
left the County of Inverness to try thé 
fortunes of life elsewhere. Ills xV^doxv 
still lives, an exceedingly intelligent, smart 
old lady. The memory of James McDon
nell, the only one of this family who lived 
and died here, will ever he respected in 
this County. He was an honest and correct 
man in all respects. At the introduction of 
oiir present school system lie xvas appointed 
School Inspector for Inverness, and

to a dynamo you ipake some statements 
J that are so much at variance with what I 

have always understood, I should like 
very much to ascertain whether you or I 
am right.

You say “ the cqils do not touch any 
visible thing, but there is n real though 
invisible something which tends to stop the 
motion.” Are the coils not on an axis 
on which they revolve? don’t they touch 
the axis? and is it not the friction of the 
axis that the engine has to overcome? and 
not the “ magnetic force.” Your example 
of the null is not applicable, ns the nail is 
either iron or steel, and would certainly 
adhere to the magnet, but try a copper 
nail and I think you will find it wont stick 
nor will the magnet have any effect on it, 
and as the wire in the coils is copper the 
“ magnetic force ” has no effect in imped
ing the motion of the coils, just us it has 
no effect ou the copper nail.

Hax i„ga Large Stock now I am preparedtoManufacture al

White Rubber, Black Rubber, Solid Rickie, Rickie PL
DOKE UP IN TUB LATEST STYLE. PRICE» DEFI

Parties In lleeil of llarnesa'wlil save money by calling ami lnsne 
elsewhere, as 1 will guarantee to sell mill IT. Also

SvnciNOLES, Halts 
lam Collars, sweat 1 

A beautiful lot of HEAVY LAP ROBES, alao RUBBER LAP ROBES In

•ait 
In s

mmer blanket*, Co°LK,« ami Dusters^
:*

l’ete. Sui) th was born at Cavan County, 
Meath, a fexv miles from Dublin, Ireland,
in d800

Just receh-ed 3° Gaffons °f Superior Harness Oil, which lean renommer l to

He removed at any early age to 
Newfoundland, whence lie came to Cape 
George, Antigoiiish County. At Cape 
Georg» he stay rd for several years with a 
McDougall family. He worked indus- 
trious’v on ‘the farm during the day, and 

the eveniings to the improvement 
uf ii4« où ml, with the aid of a few hooks 
and uV’dim light of the burning back log. 
Before- lie left there lie xvas able to teach

xv as
quite a popular, painstaking official. When 
lie gave up that position he was made l‘n>- 
thonotary of the Supreme Court and Regis
trar of Deeds and held both offices till his 
death, jit is not too much to say that no 
County in Nova Scotia ever had a more 
efficient Frothonotary, nor a more accurate 
and reliable Registrar of Deeds than 
the lute James McDonnell. His son John 
A. no^v holds those tw o offices, and he. also, 
makes a good, careful tynl obliging official.

In 1820 a blacksmith by the name of 
Scott built a house where A. C. Thomson, 
Esq., now lives. Subsequently this man 
left Fort Hood, and went to Charlottetown. 
Another Blacksmith by the name of Taylor 
lived at the Southern end of the tow n. He 
died here, and had a family of girls all of 
whom arc long gone from the place. In 
1825 John and Alexander Eraser came from 
Victin and settled at Dunniore,«where many 
of their descendants still live in the enjoy
ment of honest plenty. To one of those 
descendants. Mr. Alex. Fraser, student-at- 
laxv, a young man uf wondrous talents, my 
aeknowlvdgvnints are due for valued 
assistance in the hasty preparation of this

E. HOCKIN, MAIN STREET. ÀNTIGL

How are you off for Dress Goou
Every one knows that McCurdy & Cb.’sis the 

Best Place to get Suited in these Goods.

T|0 YOU WISH SOME NICE PATTERNS IN

PRINT COTTONS p
t'hen call at the West-End Warehouse, where you will find 
thousands of yards, All Prices from 7 cts. a yard, also Splendid 
Values in Shirtings.

WAVE you seen our new

LACE CURTAINS P
For 50c., 75c., goc., Si.oo, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 

3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50, 4.75, per pair.

tic voted

nwas
* 1

ichftfi m that district, but the emoluments 
of that position w ere not large at that time. 
Vyiidh leaving Cape George lie got for his 
wages .a pair of oxen xvhieli he converted 
into cash. Then lie bought a fexv goods 
and commenced his mercantile life as a 
pedlar. He happened to be in Halifax in 
18.10, shortly tiefoife the famous duty of 
Is (hi xv a a imposed on brandy, he bought a 
large quantity of the liquor which lié xvàs 
able to sell at an Immense profit, having 
sold with, and bought xvithout the duty. 
From this out lie* prospered on till his 
death,ftniassinff a voijy considerable fortune. 
He wnIs elected to the Provincial Legisla
ture with Mr. (afterwards Sir William) 
Young in 1847. Hb sat in the House of 
Assembly till 1807, when lie was appointed 
to till Legislative Council where lie rc- 
maioiu till his death in 1878. He. was 
twQuarried, first to Miss Mary Grady 
of Gifcsv Harbor, by whom lie had three

#•<
1

Again, you Bay “the stronger the magnet, 
the greater the power required to keep 
the coils moving.” There might be some
thing ill this if the coils were of steel 
iron, but being of copper there can. be 
such effect. The power required depends 
upon tiie size and weight of the coils, the 
friction of w

1

c

■ -iIrish axis is the impeding 
to be overcome, and the strength of tilt- 
current does mit depend entirely upon the 
size of the magnet, but also upon the size 
of the coils and the speed with which 
they revolve. Hoping that you will con
tinue this interesting subject, I am, yours, 
etc,

Q^REAT value in

Umbrellas and Parasols. I I |
I). Y. Namo. »,:

JUNE assortment of
Mr. Namo will probably not be very 

much surprised to learn that lie is wrong. 
He is one of mi*py that have wrong notions 
about .the dynamo. It is true of course 
that part of the power of the engine is used 
in overcoming the friction of the axis, but 
that part is less than one tenth of tiie 
power required to drive the dynamo. The 
wile that goes from the dynamo to an 
electric lamp and back to the machine is 
called the circuit. When this circuit is 

| cut at any point no electricity will flow 
round it, and in this case nothing but the 

é £ friction of the axis lias to be overcome, 
|l and very little power is then required to 

mîike the armature coils revolve at a high 
rate of speed ; but when the circuit is 

4 closed and the electricity lights up the 
lamp a great deal of additional power is 
needed to make tiie armature revolve at

paper.
Two men by the name of t Blanchard, ’ 

Edward and Hiram, came hero in 1843, I 
think. Not many years afterwards E4ward 
left tiie place and died iii Truro. Hiram 
practised laxv here for quite a while, after 
xv li jell lie set up in Halifax xvlicre his fine- 
abilities soon brought him into the first 
ranks of provincial practitioners. * Ho 
represented the County of Inverness in 
the local legislature for several years, and 
so great was his hold on tiie popular pulse 
here that wen tiie burning question of 
Confederation failed to defeat him in 18(57. 
He was ja man of generous disposition, 
good intellectual gifts, and an almost in
vincible deteruiûiatiop.

One of the first school teachers of

?*
CASHMERE AND COTTON HCISERY

FOR LADIES,’ and CHILDREN. A
XXchildren Thomas, Patrick and Mary "hi 1 of 

xvliom are dead. His second xvife xvas Miss 
Helen Keating, of tioylston, Guyshorough 
Counfv. She was a mild, noble lady of 
subîîfl.ély Christian character. By the 
second marriage Mr. Smythe had Seven 
children, five sons and two daughters, all of 
whom are still living! In the bloom of his 
commercial career Mr. Smythe had n large 
store in each of the follow ing places, Fort 
Hood, Smith’s Island, Judiquc, Mahou and 
Sight Point.

John Lvxvis Tremain was the son of 
Jonathan Tremain, a merchant of Halifax. 
He was a well educated man, having 
studied for several years in Laval College, 
•Quebec, lie entered business with Mr. 
Chandler of Ariclmt.| While in business 
lie married a Miss Dodd, sister of the late 
JipIfiPce Dodd of the Supreme Court. 
Finding that the prospects of business 

Christopher Bull, son oi James Bull abifve 1 were not to bis liking lie came from 
mentioned. Another Irish gentleman by AHBffnt to I’ort Hooj ill 1822 and started 
the name of Kielvr, who is now dead, but in as. a school teacher. He xvas appointed 
xvliom 1 met in Halifax some years ago, deputy Protfionotary of the 3rd w estern 
taught for several ter ins a in Fort Ilood. district of the Inferior Court of Common 
He "was a fine intelligent man, and, l have Fleas for Cape Breton in September 1824. 
no doubt, a good teacher. In Feb. 1825 he was appointed Deputy

The most notable,*perhaps, of the early Rvgistar of Deeds, ami after the orgauiza- 
teachers of 1*. Hood was an Knglish gentle- tjou of Inverness into!a seperate county lie 
man hy the name of Watson, who was a '■ was' Registrar of Deeds till lîis death in 
genuine graduate of traetariau old Oxford, in 1872. lie resigned the l’tothonotary-

Best Makers and Guarantee Satisfaction. The “ SENSATION 
is a Splendid Corset at 50 cents. 'i * f

us Joying that we X adies 
Ju Varie - - , , -'-xamining the Great

'1
^I^THERE or when did you see such

READY-MADE* CLOT’rilNG
a Stock of

this.:
place was a. young lady by tiie name of 
Mary Mcl’hve, who boarded at John Me-

$5.75. Boys Suits from $2.00 up. *EED SUITS lrotn
tiie same speed. Perhaps Mr. Namo will 
better realize what this additional poxver 
does from a few facts. A copper wire' 
along which a current flows attracts bits of 
iron just as a magnet does, though not six 
strongly. If the wire is wound in spiral 
form like the thread of^ii screw it is really 
a magnet when the current is flowing, 
having north and south poles like any 
other magnet. If an iron core js put in
side the spiral the iron becomes a magnet, 
and the core and the: wire around it 
together called an electro-magnet. A dy
namo may he described as u machine in 
which several electro-magnets, (the arma
ture coils) revolve between the poles of

Donnell’s, and taught only the girls of the 
place. The' school was conducted in the 
chapel, alt ho’ it was not a denominational 
school at all.

FitE.su Lime Juice, in kegs, just receiv
ed at L. G. Harrington's. Sold in quanti
ties to suit purchasers. Also a large lot 
of choice 5 cent cigars.—adv.

to Purchase. y Judge-- where 18 the Best Pla S6 j

nn .îrç Carefully attended to, and^Sample. 
on Application. Parties Buying of us by 

value as if they personally visited the

tfAmong tho early male teachers was

A bronze statue of Stonewall Jackson, 
the dashing Confederate general, was un
veiled at Lexington, Va., on tiie 21st.

*
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1
asare Puttnvr's Emulsion lias a delightful flavor 

and agrees with the most delicate stomach 
— is free from dangerous minerals and 
narcotics — and works wonders in restor
ing the sick to health.

Store.s

McCURDY & CO.
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Sheriff’s Sale.i)!ilIIIV I'l riTHETliv Slate uf feiinelsee lefisee »ùtTm^kîr'lZlunVirMKm/^^tC'in | (lu- Mm, »f U. mm-hj,»,....... guarantee». (O

U,u bosom Uf hi. family. | ""' r,"ht “"y
* j nmiiiH r within tin Stoic. A iiitllculty itrosv

Messrs.-. Stairs ami Jouta, of 1 lali ax, 1 |M j Wccn i lu* ctjinp:inv ifnviwng the eoal mines
who have been here for I lie last fortnight, j #t (ri,vli all,| t(ltjir workmen, iitul the 
took the St. Oluf " on their way home lust

suy how the studi-nts ill attendance nre 
I availing themselves <>[ tliv opiMnTunity, but 
personal observation eiioblvs us to say that 
thv teachers are doing thoroughly good 
work. Two advantages to teachers

tin- methods of teaching exhibited in

N ü tv A uvKit i ism i.x r# —
Paris Green — 1>. <1. Kirk.
Tenders — 1). Pottingvr.
General Dry Goods — A. Kirk u, ( o. 
Herring — C, 13. Wlnddeti &-Son. 
Fresh Lime Juice — K. G. Harrington.

Equitable 1891,
Between •)<illN McM 

I*. Mi >

A No. SUBS, i«H.
in tin-; sri-RKMk (tirin’;111 ni W III I AM

, I'iaiuliir , Between lluNf iKAlll.K \V I III AM .1. A I.M< »N, 
SKI.!!<•>♦ and ItolO K 

CMai hi:, Trustee* of the Nova 
Scotia Vvnmmvnt Rendit Building 
Soviet v and Savings Fund, Plain 
tills,

STM-llHN

LIFE; ASSURANCE
Society.

1‘.atui<'K M vill’ll \, nti-n-nt ov ab
sconding debtor, Defendant.

!..
Aiftvr tlic mines hadare :

the classes and the opportunity of getting 
all sorti of difficulties solved. There arc 
forty enrolled students now in attendance.

. latter quit' \york.
Thursday. The Vght-house keeper at bird s fur a (.oll.si,|vrâblé time, the coin-
I,land also wont hy steamer to the Mug lalen

1 fin id lu-arfiig M v. < hrl'tolilivv P. ( Iihhojm, 
h itor for < • Kdgar.Whidden, tin- applicant 

liihnln, and on reading the affidavit ol the said 
Kdgar Wlddflvli -wm n tivndn the sixth day of 

Augu t lart part. and the allldavit of < (din Me- 
Lean, sworn herein tin- second day of < h’tohvv last 

t-t, and the allldavit of the saUlC. F.dgar Wldd- 
i, sworn herein the slW-enth -day of .Inly, 

A . |>. is-.d, with the several exhildt ithviwith pro- 
dneed, and on motion,
* I do order that a writ of . 
of 'the Colin tv V»»mt at Ai.tigoiiDh to put the 
a|<rm e named V. Kdghr Whidden ildn possession 
of all that*certain lot of land vitiate at Vpper 
Ohio, in tlie Countv of Antigoid h, lioimdvd as 

wk, that is to say : Beginning at a Hr tree 
„tanding at the North .eoi-nvr of three hundred 
and sixtv acres of land onplied for hy Thomas 
tinrvle, and on the Smith line of lands granted to 
.John Carter in the Dirtftvt of Vpp« 
thence to «full South thht.v three Megm-s i 
ten minutiiv West, forty vita Iff to a stake, the 
North lilt v-slx degrees and llfty minutes W c»-t, 
llitv chains to a hire'll tree; thence North thirty- 

‘ i dn Ut os Ktf I* flirty chains
vr’s south’Hue aforesai'l;

I

Local Items. paiiy t-ntered into mi agreement with the
John D. Cameiion, Defendant.

the Shei Iff of
lessees of, the -convint labor, whereby the 
latter undertook to ojpvratu the mines at an

Islands. v.
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

JANUARY.

Auction hy
the Countv of Aittigoid-di, at the ('ouit 
House, in the Town of Antlgonlsh, on Tlies- 

25th day of August, A. I); 1891, at 
1*2 o'clock tiiooii, pursuant to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made herein, dated 

day of July, A. I>. 1891, unless before 
day of sale the niuount due and costs 
paid to plaintiffs or 1

To he sold at PiddlellEiiuisti.— Large fat July herring just 
received and for suie hy l* B. Whidden 
& Son.—adv.

Astioonish.-- Some, at least, of tlie 
Summer School people suy that AnKgoeish 
ia the prettiest place they have

PxCIS Green. —1).| 0. Kirk has tlie rigid 
kind of Paris Green —sure death to l’ota- 
toe bugs. Only one spooonful required to 
a bucket of water. — Adv.

teacher, ofCana ha's IxTUiiNAtioxyi. Exhibition.— 
Arrangements are in progress for bolding 
a Dairyman s (Convention at St. JoRn, N. 
15., during this exhibition, and it is ex
pected that several experts will be present 

lectures on dairy

- Mr. Marcellin Gallant,
IPBacon.se, is enjoying Ida vacation ht 

Messrs. A. ('. Edwards and C;

- y
expense,a good deal below'Ttiiîl at which it 
could be done by l'i-efi workmen, and tlie 

This exasper-

the
home.
Voght-Pcters, i>f the Kquituble Life 
Alice Society, were jn town yesterday.

the$119,243,744

95,503.297

$23,740,447

to work.. ASSETS, - 
Liabilties,4perct., 

SURPLUS, -

ssvssion 'It» issue outconvict!» were set w w
utvd tjln- miners, wlaoHL* 'fiinîfu^s were now 
sulïvrlng from the protriurted idleness of 
their bread-w innvrs,: and they drove the

Assor tin'.Uth

nto Court,
and will give some Codfishing is continually poor along tlie 

doubt to the scarcity of 
Squill is the-favorlte, hut it lias, nut 

Few makerel

4 LI. the estate, right, title, Interest, and 
V equity of reiltîiimtioii of said defendant, 

John 1). Ciiineron, and which lie #ml Margaret 
Cameron, his wife, had therein i^t the time they 
made the mortgage herein fore!used, and of all 
persons claiming or entitk-fl hy, thr 
under him, of, In, and to, all that certain lot 
ol' Land, situate at South River, In the County 
of Antigonlsh, (leserlhed as follows, that Is to 
say : I ton tidei L011 tlie Ninth hy lands of the heirs 
of the late Jolih McPherson, (Run); oil the Fast 

lands of John McPherson and the lands of 
tlie helrs-or legatees of the late John Cameron, 
deceased ; on the South- hy lands of Duncan 
Cameron ; and the West hy the South Hiver; 
containing one hundred and twenty-live acres 
more or Ivss.to^ether with t-11 and singular the ap
purtenances. -<•'

Terms,—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
remainder on delivery of deed.

I). D. CHISHOLM.

over seen.
Arrangements are also being fullllinterests.

made for showing several varitivs of cream 
and other dairy apparatus in

coast,~ owing tjo 
bait.

convicts and a detachment of trotxps sent 
to protect them out of the place. ( )f course 
the lessees of the Vonvicti demand the 
protection guaranteed them by the State, 
and a serious outbreak is Reared. The 
latest news is to the .effect tint the authori
ties are considering a proposition from the 
miners whereby they agree to allow the 
convicts to return to work for sixty days on 
condition that the Législature meet within 
that time and repeat the Convict lease law.

$35,036,683

X 203,826,107

INCOME, -!• Ohio: 
uni

svpvrators
operation. It is also' proposed to offer 
sonie special prizes for dairy pro lin-ts, and 
that the competition may he' open- to all 
the Provinces. Prof. Robertson of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, who is now 
visiting the Creameries and Cheese 
Factories throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces, is taking quite an -active interest in

made its appearance* yet.
New Business

WRllTEEN IN lt»tH), I
Sehr. “ Crescent,’’being hooke.l.

Capt. LcBlanc, retunieiT from the iishing 
grounds yesterday with about ”•> quintals 

The Captain reports tisli scarce
Correction.— In our report of hist 

meeting of Town Couni-U, the item of 
#,‘15 for professional services 
Gregory, should have remL-Sv.

three degrees and ten 11 
to a stake In John t 'aiti 
thence South III tv six degrees and llitv inimités 
Hast along the. said line t- » the place of liegilining, 
eontaiiilng two hundred acres more or lessi ami 
also of that certain other lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate at I’pper Ohio, in the County of 
k ntlgonlsh, hounded as follows, that \ * to say : 
t..wauls the 'ioith bv land granted to 1‘utiiek 
Walsh; towanls the West hy imgranted lands: 
towards the South hv lands of Dennis o’Rrlt-n ; 
and towards the Hast hy lands of Peter Murphy, 

ning one hundred acres more or less — 
ir the lands conveyed to David CI va ham Whtd- 
l.v the Sheriff of'the County of Antigonlsh, 
leviI date'll the third day of March, A. l>. lssa 

—"unless Cause

Assurance l 720,662,473 f,
AIN FORCE,Cod.

everywhere in the gulf.to Ernest

“THE TONTINE POLICIES 
of the

EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
not only

PROTECT YOUR WIFE 

AND CHILDREN 

if you should be taken from th m, 
but also

YIELD A HANDSOME 

RETURN TO YOURSELF, 

if you live and keep 
your policy in force.

IT IS EASY FOR ANY LIFE 

COMPANY to SHOW LARGE 

RETURNS ON POLICIES 

WHICH MATURE AS

DEATH claims.

But THE EQUITABLE shows 

LARGE RETURNS 
„ ALSO TO THE 

LIVING POLICYHOLDER. 

Its Twenty-Year Tontine Poli

cies maturing in 1891 (by the 

expiration of their Tontine 

Periods have a Cash Surrender 

Value equal"
TO A RETURN OF 

ALL PREMIUMS WITH 
INTEREST,

at rates varying from 21-2 t0 

7 per cent, per 

The Ordinary Life Policies, if 

continued in force, beeme 
not only

RF.f.F-'SUPPORTING

h„t even

INCOME PRODUCING 
The Endowment Policies yield in 

every case nearly or quite

Seven per cent, 
per annum.

July lifith.
arrived in theThe Scifu. “foxoo 

Strait on Tuesday. She is loading at Bay- 
sin? will load at The Week.The exhibition opens on. 

Sept. 2Jrd, and continues until Out. Jrd.
this matter.

field to-dar, to-iuorrow 
Mulgrave, for Newfoundland. contaiSenator O'Dell, of Kew lirunswiiek, is ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Jt.11N V. Payzant,
Of So. U5 Hollis St.Flkctoral Franchise.— Versons in

tending to have their names placed on the 
Dominion Electoral Lists will have to 
attend to it at once, as the time expires 1st 

Mr. llettry Smith is receiving

t.Port Hood Items. - v.. Halifax, 
Solicitor for Plaint

by
wii before 

goidsh, on 
ugu.-t. A. D. 

- the fo

The election in the North WDbcek ,iivis- HoiJ, M. Gillis, Wiipella, Jf. W. T„ $1.00 

ion of Catnhrnlgeahire, iOnghun, hax h*. . C. 15., 1.00
carrieil by the Liberal., Brand, L Ik^I ,j(> uUj.IUd, l.UO
can,li,late, huvtng a major,ty ot SM> over J)evi!aon c c. ,.0„
Duncan, Jfonaervut.ve. Harry Dickson, Sack.fi^ 1.00

D. McKkchratt, Canibrljge,
,1. M. Hall, Traça,iijt,
Mrs. .1. !.. Dunn. I.; S.JTver,
Mrs. ll). Hanrahati, fll. Grunt, 
llug.li Gillis, Margatjec, *
L*. Hanrahati,1 Amyot, C. P. U., Ont., 1.00 
Duncan McIntosh, !.. Soever,
•ioiin Clitsholm, Slievt !Jvrifur,
1). McDonald, (itniiroy, fit. Andrews, LOO 
A. McDonald, MclSrU», St. Andrews, 1.00 
Daniel A. ltan iall,jclttlica,”Mass.;'
!.. N. Mnrcou, Antigutiih,
\V. A. T.awlor, Grauit^, 5 
Mrs..!.Vuwderly,CumbH^g[)ort,Ma»8., l.Otj 
Michael Farrell, Little Vlace Bay,' LOU, 
1). Chishlom, Hlaeksmltl, St. Andrews, 1.00 
Hugh ,1. McDonald, Thcrburn,
John Grant, Heathcrtoii, L 
AUrahatn Mclanson, lluatherton,
U. C. Hache, Cheticanijh ‘ -V0
Charles Chiasson, L. B. Gheticamp, 1.00 
Win. E. Cormier, Chefenmg 

John Delaney, Merlanjt 
Daniel Hoche, Gheticamp,
Hubert AuCoin, V. C., Cheticamp,
D. M. Gillis, !.. Bay, Grand Mira,
John McDonald. Koxbury, Mass.,

Anti 
of A

to tin; contrary 
me at m y ehamhers at
Tuesday, tin; eleventh dav 
1WH, at eleven o’clock In 
ho soon thereafter as eon
hv heard, and that John Murphy, Patrick s Non, 
of Vpper Ohio aforesaid, V eoina.n, appear he tore 
llie at m v chain tiers at the time-and place afore- 
said to show cause if any hr have why such writ 
of possession should not tsi-ue.

And if appearing that the above 
ment debtor —the defendant — is
the P

1.00 Sheriff’» Office. July ‘21st, 1891.Kev. C. Chisholm, V., IV was last week 
well-earned vacation of a few days to

re noon or 
tisel can

Cape Breton County.of August, 
applications.

Cantata. — Look out for date of the 
beautiful Cantata “ Under the Palms," to 
be rendered in Antigonish^shortly, 
voices in the chorus with band and piano 
accompaniment; a galaxy of song; 
hours of continuous melody. Be sure and 
not miss this rare musical treat.

l
Aflex. McNeil, Esq., Barrister, leaves 

this week for Halifax, where lie b to 
practice bis profession.

(DOMINION).
Nearly two hundred destitute Russian 

Jewish exiles have arrived in Montreal. 
The pritish (foveriiment discourages their; 
immigration to England, and the United 
States permits no foreigner to land who is 
liable to become ti publip charge.

Mr. Balfour promises an Irish Local 
Government bill. It is not yet known what 
its nature will be; but it is probable that 
both sections of the Irish party will receive 
it favorably and try to make the best of it.

-named judg- 
aUsent from 

of Nova Scotia, and that his resi- 
own to tlie said applicant, 1 do I nr- 

ther order that a cojiy or this order nisi be ser
ved upon the said John Murphy, latiiek s mui, 
at least tlfteen da vs l.vforc tlie return day hereof, 
and published in Tin; Casket, newspaper, pub
lished at Antigonlsh, for at lca-t two wcekK 
Issues tJiereof, before bUcIi return nay.

1.00
1.00 Tl KNRY C,.SM1T1T, Esquire, of Antigonlsh, 

I 1 Is authorized hy me to receive any apnll- 
or declarations in relation to tlie revision 
Electoral Lists for the County of Anti- 

gotiish for the present year.

July 1H, 189L

Province 
•e is imkii100

1.00 
1.00 
1.00

A-t die. Teachers’ Examination held here 
last week there were 03 applicants, 2 being

nthms
t.ieof

two
for grade B and 1 for A. The A 1 man was 
a Mr. MacMillan of Wliyeocomah. There 

in tliis county thrju ottier stations

il. ti. nt.idir,
Revising Officer.

.50 Dated at Antigonlsh, July Kith, A. D. 1891.
A. Mi lSAAC, .i. G. C.besides, one being at HaWkusbury and tlie 

otiiers at Margarve Forks and Cheticamp. 
Eleven of the academy and convent pupils 
at tills place underwent the ordeal,

SYLVAN VALLEYPersonals.—The Rev. 'Mr. Munro, 
Presbyterian Pastor of Antigonish, re
turned last week from Eurppe wlicro he 

vacation. He

1.00
On motion of 

C. P. Cll ISIIOLM,
Applicant’s Solicitor.

1.00three monthsepent a 
travelled as far south us Rome.

The Kev. Jas. M. Quinan, l’.Pj, Arichat, 
in town Friday last.

The Rev. K, J. McDonald l'p 1’., Mahon

B. IWÏÏIBDEN & SOI1.00
Quite a few from here, attended the 

Creignish pic-nic on the 22nd inst., 
though they had to drive 20 miles over a 
rough road. “ A pleasant time " was tin; 
verdict. Over finlOO were cleared. Creig- 
nisli is not a large parish and the,plucky 
efforts of its people to erect a Hew glebes 
house have received due encouragement.

Vic-nicsare booming around us—at some 
distance ; and with all due modesty I. must 
say we understand pretty well how to 
patronize them. But we lack tlie faculty 
of originating those festivities. The only 
tiling of the kind here this season was a 
children’s pic-nio, so generously given her 
little pupils, by Miss Fyun of tlie Academy.

Labor Day was celebrated in Halifax-on 
Wednesday, July 22nd. The various work
ingmen’s Societies, about it,,000 strong, 
marched in procession through the city. 
Tim loading employers were present as 
guests, shewing that.in general thc'utiiîost 
good feeling prevails, between' labor and 
capital in Halifax,

rpiIE Subscribers have opened the Sylvan 
.JL Valley Grist and Carding Mills for the 

Season. They thank their patrons and friends 
for past favors, and beg to sollcltr a ren 
same. They are now better prepared th 
o do First-Class Work in

mooMontana
was ewul of 

mu everProvision Merchants

General Grocers.
was in town Friday last.

Dan. McKachvrn, of the New England 
Telephone System, Cambridge, Mass., is 
taking his vacation in Town. >

GRINDING AND GADDING,V 1.00
1.00
1.00 Fulling-,

Dyeing1,
Dressing1

YARNS, FLANNELS AND TWEEDS

Cloth.SrccKssrrl..'—The liawkusbury Jour
nal says that about one thousand dollars 

received at tlie Creignish pic.-nic.

Dealers at Wholesale andyltctalt In
Two young miscreants, brothers, named 

William and Angus McDougall, aged ife- 
spcetively 18 and l(i attempted to wreck.u 
passenger train near Boisdale, C. B., one 

a switch. The

MIDDLINGS.,FLOUR-
GRAHAM FLOUR BRAN.
ROLLED OATS. SMOKED IIAM. 
OATMEAL. « BACON.
COUNMEAL. I-ARD.
CIIOV-FEED. CANNED GpODS.

DRY and PICKLED F1S11.

1.00
was l.ooThe pic-nic at Georgcville was also very 
successful—the large number in attendance 
patronized the refreshment tables continu
ously. - ••

.50
.50day last week by opening 

train ran off the the track, but, fortunately', 
was only slightly damaged. Tin? young 

fiends when (Triested, confessed the crime ; 
and it is to he hoped that tlie .punishment 
meted out tp them will effectually deter 
others of thekr «haracter, should stud) there

1.00 Always kept on hand to Exchange for Wool.
1.00’•irge number frofli all outlying dis- 

-U-d the Pi^-nic at Port Hastings, 
’ hand&ome sum was netted, 

ffoin Antigonish carried

And a full line of The Highest Price is Paid for

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.deaths GOOD BUTTER AND WOOLI Hay-making lias began but not generally. 
The Idyllic sound of tlie scathe is 
superseded by tlie din and rattle of tlie 
Toronto Mower, Buck-eye, etc. 
of growing weather during tlie past 
weeks makes us able to say that tlie hay- 
crop will be fairly goiod. But just now,

ill win

now lLviUilxorti».— Siidjenly at Antigonlsh, 
tho 2litli ilist., Mrsi Clarence Harring

ton, in tlie dll th year if her age, leaving 
a sorrowing husbadh and ^ a large 
circle of friends afidifvlutives to mourn

McDonald & mcGillivray,
Antigonish, May 25th, 1891.—3m. tOrders by Mail attended toon

be, from attoaniting so dastardly an iK't.The best 
two

V. Kirk & Co are 
in tlie rear of their 
onvenicnce of their 
id when completed 
n for 27 horses. 
■ 2-inch water pipe 
,'igli the lower part 
their building ami 

at iioers, with about 
idi floor to provide 
i have the Effect, of 

w Insurance rate.

Land Sale.HEAD OF MAIN STREET, ANTIGONISH,
OATS î OATS Î !

A sentence in “The Week” of part of 
our last issue was accidently separated 
from its context, rendering it unintelli
gible. The note should have read thus :

The 12th of July was celebrated by the 
Orangemen in the usual way this year. 
-In the same columns with tlu* accounts of

celebru.tton'-Hppeurs the following 
cablegram :

loNUoN. July IV — T)v- )*(. 0' a aiu
brlMfp, comneiuntHr-in-vh.y-f ut tin- _ ’‘ .r.;» ■■ 
has issued vn order closing and forbidding 
the formation of Grange lodge» in the ajrmv. i 

The imperial authorities evidently h.ive 
a thorough appreciation of the -• loyalty 
professed by those bigots.

their loss.:

Chisholm. At Lchg Point, Inv., Co.» 
on thy 22tnl int., Mis Jennet Chisholm, 
wid'ow of the late Colin Chisholm. De
ceased was a truly Christian* woman. 
She leaves a lurge family, and a wide 
circle Of relatives ml acquaintances to 
cherish her memory. May her soul rest

the prospects are, that potatoes w 
the race. IS

annum. 1889-A No. MS.
BITS HE LS Choice Canadian Oats for 

Sale Cheap for Cash.500 IN THE COUNTY COURT.
Between Huo« McdiLLivBAV, Plaintiff;

McGttr.tvn.vY, tiefnndaut
Progress may hardly be said to be our 

watchword but some improvements are 
going on in this village, which now, owing 
to its big history so nicely given the 
readers of Tills Ca’axv 'ny oar brintuBtco.-.- 
tributor, seems so; ancient. A new book
store kept by Miss MacDonald of Autigo- 
nisli, a- grocery store recently opened by, 
Mr. J.-P. Smitli; a neat store put up by 
R. G. McLellau, Esq., the peoples’ Bank 
building aiid a dwejlliiig-house being built 

J,y Mrs. K. MaudOugall, .are arnoijg tlie 
latest strides onwarJ. _

B. B. wm & SI <DONALD
the Tu lavMlil at Public Ail,'tkm, li? the Sheriff of 

the County et AnU|t»nl«1i, « »< »*
the thiuit House, tu VUIg.ml.li. t •• ' '• »7 ■ 
ih«- Hth day ot August, A. D. louti at w 
o'clock In the fvreaoon :
I.» the estate; light, title interest "ropertv, 

, and .Ivtimlid, which the sfU'l dttfend^
rerortimgef Herein, or at ,t« > tkwui
since, or now has, of, In, to, or out of the f" h.u 
lug lot of landnnd premisoH.thntlsto s.t • x II Umt 
certain lot. piece, or parcel of land and premiss 
situate, lying and living at St. Andrew's, in the 
Countv of Antigonish, bounded as follows:— 
Beginning at the Main I'dSt Rond leading from 
Antlgonlsli to Uuyshorough, at the South East 
corner of a lot of land owned by or in possesslou 
of Samuel Me Donald; theme along tho North 
West side of said Main Post Rond thirty-six and 
une lialf rods, till It conies to a stake at the edge 
of a drain : thence In a North.» eateriy d i ectloa 
at riglit angles witli said Main Post Road fifteen 
rolls, ov until it comes to the now line of rond 
leading from St Andrew ’s atoresnld to the South 
River; thence along said new line of road thirty 
eight rods, or until it comes to the said lot or 
land owned by or in possession of Saniuol 
McDonald aforesaid, to tlie place of beginning, 
containing one acre more or less ; together with 
all and singular, the buildings, privileges and 
antiurteiinnees thereto belonging, or in anywise 
Uliueitabling. Tho same having been levait. 
,,,i'iii under nil execution Issued against tlie said 
Donald MeUllllvray on a judgment obtained In 
tlie lÿiovc cause, on the 22nd day of July, A. 
1889, and dulv registered for nto re than one year.

TERMS,—Ten per cent, deposit, remainder on 
delivery of deed. n „ cma„OLM,

Sheriff of Antigonish Co.

" LL/OjVs i Z~it! - Mfth, 
[aft Cameron, j

( XX MEtU' X
in tire iiOtli yen, 6f 1Ë

of tliv late iame^Stnivton. FoV many j 
years Mr > anieroMiad been suffering j 
from tlie disease wTiiS, terminated in- life, 1 

and 1 bedrful disposition

ROB ROY. aweather during the 
/6een exceedingly fnv- 
itigs crops, and although 

,thc season wag very dis- 
jttvy yield of all plants is 

i, and in many instances as- 
ne reports from all parts of the 

. indicate a better hay crop than for 
<1 years past, although the acreage L 

Grain is

rrUIB YOUNG STALLION KoB* HOY will 
X- Stand at the Stable of the Subscriber 

during the Current Season.hut a sunny , -
enabled him to lwa| his sufferings with 
true Christian forVuv'p. lié was highly 
respected in the community in which 
lived, and won the friendship and good
will of all his aequaVnuctt*. Fortified by 
the rites ol' Holy ('!*>., of which he was 
a faithful member,™* calmly and hope-

HOB BOY
I< a Stylish Dark Strawberry Color, weighing 
l-jol njunds, and standing seventeen hands 
high, of Black Hawk Stuck hy both Dam and 
Sire.

Brecde
seeing .
" rlVniis made known on application.

Tlie State of Minnesota is to lie congrat
ulated on possessing a Governor who has the 
courage to carry out tlie law against prizes 
fighting, instead of w inking at its violation, 
as it was expected lie would do. Two brutes 
named Fitzsimmons and Hull were to have 

precious crowd

ne

Quite a number of visitors have been 
about of late. Among these was Mr. 
Angus McDonnellf Merchant, of Pugwasli; 
who was visiting ills mother and other 
friends here. • He; is a brother of tlie late 
James MacDontiqll, l’rotlionotary. dU is 
eighteen years since Jic last paid l’ort 
Hood a visit, being for many years a 
resident of the above-named place.
L. X. MacDonald, law-student, of Sydney, 
«pent a few days here last week. Mr.
I ). R. Boyle, teacher of West Arichat, gave 
a passing call, looking as genial and robust 
as usual. Mr. Arcliy Chisholm, now of 
Boston, formerly of Maryilale, Antigonish 

is staying for a few days at hi. 
'brother’s, the Rev. 0, Chisholm.

Fishing in general is not very lively. 
Unite form the bulk now taken. -Cod 
backward owing to scarcity of bait. A 
few mackerel are being netted, and fewer 
jigged. Tlie latter metlioi), so lively 
anfi exciting, of taking the smart fish is al
most a defunct .art. * In the “good old

levs would consult their own interest by 
him before making engagements else-fully passed away. The large concourse 

of friends that attended his burial testified 
to the esteem in winch lie w as held. Ills 
hvrvrtvvd consort un 1 children have the 
sympathy of thé coipumity for thv loss of 
it good husband and tint! and genial father. 
May his soul rest iu pvace.

or» the premiums paid.
Take, us an illustration of this, Endow

ment Policy No. (11,1125, issued by tlie 
Equitable in 1871, at age of 27. Amount, 
85,000 ; premium, $239.90; .total prem-

^ntly less tlian otlier years, 
looking well. Potatoes also promise to 
be a good crop; the bugs, where treated to 
Puris Green, are not troublesome.

fought at’St. Paul, and 
of “ sporting characters ’’ from all parts of 
the United States had flocked to the city to 
witness the edifying spectacle anil but. on 
the result, when the sheriff received orders 
from Governor Mcrriam to interfere on 
pain of immediate dismissal. .The militia, 

called out to assist if necessary, and 
the Minnesota Atheltie Club, under whose 
auspices tlie event was tb have taken place, 
in the classical language of their President, 
“ threw up the sponge and declared the 
fight off." A long term of office to Govor- 

Merriam, and may Oliver governors 
learn a lesson from his example !

hugh McDonald.i
Antigonish, May 29th, lfctil.

THE TROTTING BRED STALLIONSt niiKK Diiatii.— On Monday morning 
the sad announcement of the death, about 
11 u’eiock Sunday night, of Mrs. Clarence 
Harrington was heard by the people of Jthe 

Although very sudden, it was not

1I J.F. Wilkes,in ms paid, $4,7'J8.I!Mr.
RESULTS AT END OF TON-i

TINE PERIOD IN 1891 ;
Tenders for a E^lék-Passenger Sta

tion and Elusion fo Freight 
House at INevAilasgow, N.S.

CtKAl.KD TRNDliis adfiressed to tlie umlc

until Salurdav, Aue,; t stn, IWl, for the ço. ■ 
stravtion i'iii ini' k nisseogw 8tat Ion. u»l« 
extension to tin1 | » n.* «* • » it 1* r eight Shut l at New
(' I*ian''ntKi -1 ‘(‘Cliti-nna may be seen at the

ui,“gr: fn
nui I alter the f.»th;ln, r , wherv forms of tender

1,1 "'romUtLiH of the si»cc.lilcatlon must bo 

coiupliud with.

town.
y holly unexpected, as she was complaining 
for a year of more of heart disease. Mrs. 
Harrington had been feeling stronger tlie 
past few weeks than .«lie hud for some time 
previous, and intended to go to Mulgrave 
on Tuesday. Sunday she attended both 
morning and evening services of tlie Pres
byterian Church, and'returned home about 
.jl o’clock, retiring shortly after. ■ About 
Jl o’clock Mr. Harrington became awaken
ed, and heard iter exclaim “ Pm dying.’ 
An inhaling medicine bottle was applied, 
and the doctor hastily summoned, but be
fore lie arrived site was 
Harrington was a daughter of Mr. Henry, 

Site came to

NO. 476. C. H. R.
FOALED JUNE 1888.Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45

McGtLLtYHAY A CHISHOLM, 
l’hiliitiff’s Solicitors. 

Sheriff’s Office, July (1th, 18M.
(Equal to $170.10 for each 

§i00 paid in premiums,
' which is equivalent to a 

return of all premiums 
paid, with interest at 7 1-1 

, per cent, per annum) ;

Or, in litu of cash,
A paid-up life policy for $19,470.00

(Equal to $*05.80 for each $100 
paid iu premiums) ; or

A Life Annuity of - $633-55

"'Uamhlotoiilan ’’ (10) ; grand danl by ■' Wooil- 
hruoke Messenger,’’ a aeseendant of old Im
ported Messenger."

Sheriff’s Sale.Co. nor
;

A terrible railway accident oecurod at 
St. Maude, near Vincennes, Fiance, Sun
day, in which about ICO people were killed 
and *0 wounded. Two excursion trains 
left Vincennes within an interval of 5 min
utes of each other. The first was detained 
at St- Maude Station taking ill more ex
cursionists, when Hie second train going at 
full speed dash into it. Many of tlie un- 
foriinate people imprisoned beneath tlie 

drowned by the firemen w-H5 
poured torrents of water upqu the wreck. 
Various causes are given for the;accident; 
such as some misscreant deliberately altered 
tlie signals so as to bring the trains into col
lision ; that tlie signals indicated that the 
line was clear ; that tame one severed con
nection witli tlie Westinghouse brakes.

18)1—A. No. Ht.“ WILKES ” IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between Donald McKkxzik, Plaintiff; 

and
James Rogers and 
Josephine Rooeus, Defendants.

Brown, Black Volnts, and is pronounced by 
competent judges to he the best Colt in tlie 1 rov- 
inve In Ills class. Terms, Hdn.iM) for season; set- 
tiennent time of service. Free return i»e\t sea- 
soli if mare does not prove in foal, or îrçpney re
funded, at my option.

——ALSO--------

)
"Y„ the

D. VOTT1NUKR, 
t hief superintendent.

Railway Office, Mowcton, N. B., 25tli July, 9l___
To be sold at Publie Auction by the Sheriff of 

the County of Antigonish, or his Deouty. at 
ten «’cloclt lu tlie forenoon of Monday, the 
3rd day of August next, at thy. Court Ifoise, 
at Antigonlsh, in said County, pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure and sale granted 
herein on tlie 30th day of June instant, by 
Mr. Justice McDonald, unless the amount 
due for ptlncipal, Interest and costs upon 
tlie mortgage foreclosed herein he sooner 
paid to tlie plaintiff, his solicitor, or Into

deemed nothing to bad atimes ” it
boat in that way iu an afternoon. The 

be doing much.

Mrs.

Farm for Sale.seiners do not-appear to 
Saul Jacobs, the famous skipper, is said to 
have gone through tlie Strait lately with 

Tlie lobster

of River John, 1’ictou Co.
Antigonish a couple of years ago, and made 

friends in that time, to whom the 
of her sudden death was sad

The Draft Stallion
FRENCH MONARCH,'I'KNDEUS fur tho Farm commonly known as

SANDY DCHIN’S FARM,
•Situate at St. Joseph!*, and containing 225 acres, 
will he received by^thc undersigned up to the

Î25TPI ^LtJG-TJST-
<if purehnse money oil 
uhmee in annual lnstal- 

interest.

cars were
many 
i„ •diligence 
indc <iJ-

»300 barrels of mackerel, 
factories of W. D. Smith, ou l’ort Hood 
island, and of Burnham & Morrill, on 
Smith’s Island, both closed down for this 

. The latter put up 1050 casés of the

(1700 t.ns. )Managers for Maritime Provinces,
OFFICE :

well-known in this County as the sire of so

sell or ke 
Terms

Now

liants, James Rogers and Josephine Rogers, his 
wife, had at-tlie date of executing the mortgage 
foreclosed herein, or which they or cltltvr of 
them have svt any time slpce had of, in, to* upon, 
O&oiit of all that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and iteing at Fraser s Grant.
in tlie Countv of Antigonlsh and Province of 

,tia, aiiuttcd and bountked as follows, 
is to sav: Towards the Nortli hy tlie 

scr’s Grant Front itopd (so called) : towards 
Fast by a road and lands of Jvhh Mo Dona a l 

and hv lands of Donald .Smith; towards tlie 
South bv said lands of Donald Smith and by the 
Frencli Svttlcmicnt Road ; and towards the W est 
hv lands of William Rogers; containing one 
hundred and thirty-three acres more or less, 
together with all and singular the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining.

Terms,—Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

D. D. CHISHOLM,
Sheriff of Antigonlsh County.

Nil School —Tlie lmtugural niest- 
lielil iu tlie College 

In tlie absence of

Sim.
In* of tilt* s,:h°o1 
Hull Monday- evening, 
the Mayor, Hoarder C. 1>. Chisbolm took 
the chair add ex, 'uined happily the objec 
of the meeting. Mu»f lading ciUzens ot 
the town were preset* and extended a 
cordial welci-Bie to tlie visitors. Tlie sug- 

H. IL McCu-rdy, to give 
Loehaber ail'l entertain

DEN . HALIFAX,
C. VOGT-PETERS,

Special Agent,
local agents

C. E. HARRIS, Antigonish.
J. E. CORBETT, Harbor au Bouchie.

W. CROWE, Sydney. 
Blowers ARCHIBALD, North Sydney. 

If p, BLANCHARD, Baddeck.
J. S. HART, Whycocomagh.

E. D. TREMAINE, Port Hood. 
M. J. D0UCET, Grand Etang.

as usual, $5.fi0 or $7.00.
J. F, CUNNINGHAM, Owner. 

Antigonlsh, April 22ml, 1891.

was season
fish. A. J. McDonald’s factory, at Seaside, 
will not stop worn until the last df this 

mionth, at which time the extended period 
‘’for taking lobsters will have expired.

TKitMfl.—One hti 
of deed, tfl 
murtgttménts

'■y
un per cent.

.Jl)#\ J. CHISHOLM, P. P. 
> lleatiierton.Another mutiny has occurred iu the 

A battalion of the Cold- Farm for Sale. Nova Set 
thatDO YOf LIKE A 

CUP (W GOOD
British army. <
stream Guards — the oldest and one of the tlie

/"vNE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND with 
I ) Guild Buildings, will cut tliiity live tn forty 
Tons of I Inv. Within three minutes walk uf 
tlie Breakwater., and is handy to Schools anil 
Ghurelies. Will exchnngo for town property. 
Terms easy. Apply to

DOUGALD MuEAUUERN, lllacksllllHl,
Soutli Side Gape George.

most, famous regiments in the army — 
became dissatisfied with the extra duty 
during the visit of the Emperor William. 
They expected a rest after his departure, 
and being ordered to parade, they at first 
refused. They finally consented, however,' 
but conducted themselves iu such an in
subordinate manuortliat they were marched 
back to thwacks. Then hearing that a 
number oflto senior privates were to ho 
arrested, they barricaded themselves in a 

and refused entrance to the officers

Cheticamp, C. B.,« Notes.

The weather is delightful. Hay 
on wonderfully. At the end of June it 
looked hopelessly poor, btit it is now pro- 
nounced an average crop.

gestion of Mr* 
them a drive to 
them there, will, no doubt, be acted on. 
From the nice V'ttle speech made by Mr. L. 
B. \Vhidden, we were glad to l«.ar» tliat it 
is not only the Catholics who arc I-roud of 
having here such a building as that of St. 
F. X. College. l)r. McNeil, the Kev. MY. 
Munro, the Rev. Mr. Clarkes Mr. A. Mc- 

and Inspecter McDonald also

■I,
comes

Dr E G THOMPSON, Dentist.to A. KIRK 

and ask for a 

Package of 

or Conieder-

If you do, ge«

& CO.’S
Week before last has byyi noted for its 

. thunderstorms. The house owned by Mr. 
jovite LeFort was struck by the electrical 
phenomenon and

A. MACUII.LIVBAV,
lquilitiff’s Solicitor.

Sheri IT’s office, A tulgoiilsii, June 30tlr,l89i.___
Graduate of l’hiladelpliia Defital College

OFFICE OVER
J. D. COPELAND’S DRUG STORE.

maim street, antigonish.
Pound 

their Colonial FOR SALE.One -addressed the meeting, and Supervisor Mu*

Vnv of Halifax, Dr. Hall of the Truro- ^ The dredge boat is going on creditably to 
Normal School, Mr. Brittain of tlie Fred- bptll Capt. Gillis and the government. Tliv 

. ton Normal School, anil Mr. Kennedy qf .. st. Olaf” is expected to come to the
ti . Halifax High School, responded on be- wlmrf next Thursday. If site comes we’ll 
half of the Summer School. The most im- lfe relieved from a great inconvenience, 
notant part of the programme was a sug
gestive paper by Supervisor McKay on 
manual training, a subject to winch lie has 

attention, having travelled 
w hat is done in tliat

considerably injured. f.was1
room
until they were promised tliat this should 
not be done. It will be remembered that 
less tlian two years ago tlie Grenadier 
Guards mutinied, and were promptly 
ordered to Bermuda, whence, owing to 
their good conduct, they have just been 
allowed to return.

ation Blend. TItE well known ' /

I TANNERY
Situated on Church Street, consisting if

Currying Shop and Lime House.
The Currying Shop Is In good repair, is eighty 
feet long* and thirty broad, contains a Steam 
Engine, Brass Roller and Splitting Machine, and 
lias a good water supply.

It is favourably situated 
Town. Terms to sitit purchaser 

For further partieuluYs apply to

The teachers’ examination, which began 
here last Tuesday, was conducted by Dr.
Fiset. There were 30 candidates : D. S. 
McIntosh for grade A ; IV LeBlanc and 
Daniel Roche for grade 15; C's and D's

vpilFSE TEAS arc tlie Finest growths 
1 of CF.Y17D-X, INDIA and CHINA, 

so blended as' to combine Great Strength 
and Unequalled Flavor.

Put up only in Y™ P>>>‘n,V rackcts aml
sold Wholesale find Retail.

There is serious trouble between tlie mln- 
of Coal Creek, near Knoxville, Ten- 

-nessce, and the authorities of tlie State. 
The miners are in arms, and troops are 
collected i« Knoxville, ready to march 
against them. Tlie trouble arose in tills

given much 
other countries to see

A recitation by- Miss Magee of 
Annapolis closed tile meeting. Next morn
ing the work of the school began. It »» 

recreation in the onli- 
uf the word. Wo cannot yet

in tho ccntro of the

equally divided. ,

Holidays have begun lit schools and tlie 
youthful la-arts rejoice, 
ill-arts of tin- teachers do likewise, though in

line.

A. KTRK & CO.
Highest Prices for Butter and Eggs.

JAMES O’BRIEN, Jn. 
Antigonish, May 18th, 1^01.—3m.No doubt tlie

real work, not
iiary sense
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J. E, BIGELOW & CO.,jfrison ti lling him Unit Haul Arkvnlmrgh 
wits to he released, us hi» innocence hail 
hn ii clearly established.

•• il * Uivxv this mi l when I saw hlm h • cyn» met her» the moment she oiitvr «1 the 
t*.tLl : ‘ It is niiich better fur me than for j room, an-1 after tin* tiiirs.- hail again been
you to suffer thU imputation.' Ami I was j seiiUiut for an airing, Mr. Archer hurriedly 
weak enough to let him do it, MD» Gar-; bnwched the subject, 
rison. It sec.ne.I a worse crime to break i “There i» ink and paper In that writing 
my wife*» heart and ruin my daughter*» table. Will you not take down what I 
eareer than to let him suffer for me.
I have paid for yds by my suffering. It 
was terrible to see Addle turning against 
him as she did.
have loved him very mu eh or she would 
have suffered more on his,aeeount. hejs now undergoing punishment in Sing

“ I have ' dime this evil and I w;ant to Sing. I stole the money, fifteen thousand 
re pair’as much of it as 1 can,*' he went on. j doj^jpAiml lie deliberately allowed him- 
“ I am going to get yon to write out a j self to he convicted of it in order to screen 
statement of the whole tiling at my diet a- me mid spare my family the disgrace of

Mil'll criminality. lie did this through a

suffer a a g'v.'t mal at) l cannot leave his 
The doctor says it is a very 

serious thing, hut “hopes that papa
out all right. You know- how fanci

ful sick people are, my dear Kate. We 1.1, 
gs papa has got the idea in his mind that you 

must come down here. He thinks you

» Td My Hùjband.
bed now.■IL

will fM AN UFACTtJ ItEKM < »K-------Ah, dear me ! if you o dy ki^ew, 
lluw anxiously weyrait for you,

How all the day 
While you'r away,

Our hearts with tender love arc thrilled. 
Mow oft* we draw the picture bright— 
The circle round the fire at night, 

When you, your vacant place have tilled.

Ah, dear one ! if you only knew,
How anxiously we wait for you,

The babes and I,
And how we try

To make our home the brightest place. 
That when to \\ê at night you come 
In from the city’s busy hum,

A happy smile may wreath your face.

Ah, dear one ! if you only knew. » 
Our threads of life are held by you. • 

How all the day 
Alone we stay.

While you gain impulse from afar.
Open to you, the world's great fight, 
Heady to climb Parnassus* height — 

Burdened by homely cares we nrej

Then, dear one, when yotXcome to-night, 
Bring home a loving face and bright ; 

Bring hope and praise,
Oar courage raise,

All, let the babies find in you 
A loving friend, their joys to sluice ;
A helpful friend, to lift each card, 

And let me find a helpmate true.

Aerated Waters, Pure Fruit Syrups,
ANdYaUBONATKD ItKVKUAukg.

VI.
Two days Inter Miss Garrison was sit

ting clone in lier room, buried in thought, 
when the servant said that a gentleman, 
who declined to give Ids name, wished to 
see her.

“ Tell hill! I will he down directly,” she 
said, rising from lier chair at once. She 
Imd not seen or heard from Paul Arken- 
burgh since lier visit to the prison, hut she 
knew that two days before lie had walked 
forth from .Sing Sing free and innocent. 
She knew Unit it was lie. ' She gave a few 
hasty touches to her hair, and then glided 
rapidly down stairs and entered the draw
ing-room.

Paul Arkcnburgh hud heard lier step, 
and was watching the door ns he stood 
drawn up to Ills full height. There was 

air of distinction- about his fine figure 
and handsome face Which were much more 
in keeping witii his dark clothes and 
gloved hands thiui they were with the 
dingy stripes of Sing Sing prison-suit.

She' advanced toward him, her hand 
stretched out, a smile of warm welcome 
lighting 11)1 lier face. lie clasped lier 
hand and lient Ids head above it, tile hair

1

say about Paul Arkvnlmrgh now?”
The Young woman was soon in readiness, 

and the old man began : “I, George
Archer, do.declare that Paul Arkenlmrgh 
id till idly innocent of the crime for which

But WHOLESALE CIGAR MERCHANTS.would have stayed longer when you 
here if you had enjoyed yourself, and he 
fanuj^s that the trouble about that dread
ful man in prison, which was so fresh and 

made me remiss in my duties as a

Vlii: in1 do not think she could
It

utrying.
hostess. Nothing wild satisfy him hut VICTORIA SPA” SPRING WATER.

All our Aerated Waters are manufactured from the “ Victoria Spa ” Soring Water. Bj- analysis 
we lire shown that this Water AliMOi.irTKpv I'URE, containing many Medicinal Properties, as Lime 
Soda, Iron, etc. It Is entirely free from Organic or Vegetable Matter.

that l shall write and ask you to conic 
down for a while blow. W ill you? Pray, 
don't fancy that because 1 am doing this to 
satisfy an invalid's caprice that I slfouid- 
no't be delighted to have you come myself.
I wish you wool I conn', although 1 nut 
afraid it may not tie very pleasant for you. 
with pnpn so sick and mamma dreadfully 
upset. Hut I can assure you 
great relief to papa, and t shall he 
grateful if you will come." >

Miss Garrison brought lii-r lips closely 

together on reading tins letter and lief 
brows contracted with thought, it did not 
take lier five minutes to decide, and liar- 

telegram to announce lier

i
'lion, and I will sign it and we will get 

With that PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.sense of gratitude to me for having helped 
him in his career.

other witnesses to- sign it.
.paper yon ought to he able to secure his 
release from prison. The governor would 
set him free on such evidence as this of

1 feel' that 1 shall not 
live long, and I cannot pass into future 
life without some effort to rescue this

ST R A W BEU K Y, It A S 1'IIK K U Y, PINEAPPLE, ÎÆMON, T.tME JUICE.
— only Granulated Sugar used. Wt* do not u.-e 
tame In their niaiiufm lure.

These Syrups are guaranteed in every -particular 
glucose of poisonous subs'

k generous man from the burden he is 
so heroically hearing for my sake. This 
paper i riiten by .Miss Katherine Garrison, 
will !»• .witnessed as mine by her and the 
under gm tl, my nurse. This should secure 
A.rke«tkurgb'» release and acquittal from 
the qhjjrge.

“ U this can he done without my guilt 
being published I pray that it may. But-if 
needs N\ and there is no other way of 

uritA this result, then let it he knowp, 
since it-is more just that my own should 
suffer Ik r my cviKdoiffg than a stranger,

it will he a 
ever so

hi» innocence.

CIGARS ! CIGARS !“ ! am not going to recover from this 
attack. It is my punishment, and l deserve 
it. But, if it earn be possibly done — not 
for my sake, because I won’t he here to 
feel it, but for my daughter's and her 
mother’s — 1 would like not to be known 

the guilty man. When I am dead

an
§4

We have In stock all the Leading Brands of the Dominion, and‘sell at Factory Prie**» — Over 
1000 Brawls to select from. Prices ranging from #‘-’0 to *70 per thousand. Buyers can dfvu freight 
and truckage by purchasing from ns.

El Padre — Pins. Creme de la Creme. Pappoose. Small Queen.
El Caza. La Florida Cuba Ouenn. Kickers. Little Princess.

* Ami other Brands too numerous to mention.
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1

will you try iiu lftip thin. Miss,Garrison# 
I know you will."

ing sent n 
arrival, she took flic Newport boat flint SJ

ÎGS, CHURCH FAIRS am! EXCURSIONS 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

PICNICS,If you promise mo 
He hunt his sunken eyes on her with 

Mis» Garrison was

evening.
“ There'was n positive, visible- relief in 

when he heard you were coining.
still more closely eropoed. Write ns for Descriptive Catalogue and Pricemournful intensity, 

greatly overcome, but she roused .herself
“ I am very glad to see you, Mr. Akren- 

“ Thanks,” he said 
“ I am free, and one of the first

papa
dear,” said Miss Archfr to her the next 
morning.
make it pleasant for her, won’t you?’ and 
of course I said I would, and I w ill. ’ Isn t 
It odd what funny ideas people get when

J. E. BIGELOW & COburgh,” she said, 
simply.
things I wished to do with my freedom 
was to come to you. 1 wish you to tell 
me if I do not owe this in some way to

.who ipH _Jiown such magimnaiuity. 
make V^^tucluration with my sound mind 
and ÎTi îlKpfwll use of my faculties, So 
help UMbjil ! "

N said Mj. Archer, breathing 
heavily,1 " give me the pen.” lie grasped 
it aiid y rule his name to the declaration 
wjitb a trembling hand, * \s soon a» he hud 
tliçnc ffis lie fell hack in Ids bed and a 
sigh utXvlief escaped . irom him. Miss 
GarrisoffMid.nothing for a few moments, 
until he Jutf somewhat recovered from the 
exc'ffcimitff of tfte confession. Then she 
said tjuietlj-: “You would like this to lie 
witnesaeil by some obe*, would you not? 
I will v *î*%dny name to it now.”

“ Yes imd- wlien the nurse comes in be 
will sign it," said Mr* Archer. “ If yon 
will. 1 »uujd pkq you to remain here 
until Ids return "

Mi»» Uitiffisqn readily i consented, The

1-• Ilv aaiil : ■ ‘ Now, try ami to say earni'stly : •
" i will try ami ,lo both of thorn, if they 

bo 'lotto, lint it wnul'l ho bant if Mr.

M

- 'Truro, _N\ S.Havelock Streer,. -natt
Arkviihurgli shotiH suffer thisunjust 
pit ion all his lifo. 1 will «erven your 
name as hvueh as can.ho. Wluit ivil Mr, 
Arkviihurgli to Go such a noble thingf 
she asked Mr. Archer gently.

" He was induhtvil tu niv for his rise in 
the world, an 1 gratitude entered into his 
motive for. such generosity. And then,’’ 
Mr. Archer siiid'sadly. " l|C w.gs very much 
in love with Addle gild lie wished tt> spare 
lier if he could."

y
A QUESTION OF TEM

PERAMENT.k JOHN AD DON A . 13,
Contractor and Builder,

they are sick? ”
Miss Garrison allowed that the vagaries 

of invalids were very unaccountable. She 
had felt the moment she got Addiv’s letter 
that Mr. Archer’s desire might have more 
method in it than could he admitted. He. 

not a man.to be parried away by a gush

you. I received a communication from 
the governor telling me that my innocence 
was proven by the confession of the guilty 
person, and also saying that the same 
generosity which had made me suffer to 
screen him would probably lead me to 
conceal the culprit’s name now that I was 
free and declared innocent of all stain. 
I)o you know who the person was, Miss 
Garrison?

* l
(Continued.)

Miss Garrison bowed and the turnkey 
escorted her to the door. She stepped In, 
to the warden’s office on her way out and 

i asked him if the prisoners were allowed to 
receive anything from friends or relatives, 
Whereupon the good man gave her a small 
printed slip, telling her that it set forth all 
that was allowed.

Having folded it and put It In her 
pocket-book, Mis Garrison regained tlje 
free outer air with great sense of satis
faction. How good it seemed to he once 

where " the wind of heaven could 
freely pluv around her! r.

When she was alone in herÇr 
evening she took-the printed sliT from her 
pocket and read It. It was as follows :

SING SING BWSON, Nov.—; 18—. 
Hum» run the on VANCE ny the emends 

OF EUINOMEUS IV THIS IVSTITI’TlWf
** Kach prisoner is allowed certain priv- 

Hieges, by the Prison Authorities, only 
on condition of his good behavior. Dis
obedience to the Prison rules forfeits for 
him all privileges for such a length of 
time as the Agent and the Warden nmv 
direct.

14 Fini. He may receive a visit from 
his friends (one or moçe at the same time) 
once in two months. When un extra visit 
is desired an application must be made to 
the Warden, giving tire reasons therefor, 
which should he important. On Sundays 
and Holidays visiting is not permitted,-the 
Prison Vving closed.

“ Second. i[e may receive a box of deî* 
ieacies to eat once in two months. 
Coffee, tin, chocolate, and other articles 
which require cooking htre not allowed.

lie may receive chewlng_ ' 
tobacco, underclothes, socks, humlker- 'ÿ1 
chiefs, towels, bedding, carpet fdr cell, * 
looking-glass, hair-brush and comb, tooth- À 
brush, shoes, slippers; gloves, and mittens. 
These artiuks nmy be sunt at uhy llmv.

"Fourth. He tuny write one letter 
each month, and receive all letters, of a 
proper character, that come for him. His 
friends may write as often as they please. 
Extra letters are allowed todjc written by 
him only In special cases of sickness or 
important business.

“ Fifth. lie may receive all papers, 
magazines, and books of u proper character, 
that conic for him. Daily and weekly 
political papers, criminal and sensational 
papers, immoral and sensational novels, 
not allowed.

/ i PROPRIET( )K

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.was
? of hospitable feeling.

Naturally she expressed a desire to see 
But for a day or two after

ALWAYS ON HAND Oil MADE TO ORDER

tail, Stalls, Stalins, Ltas. te ni fins.the sick man, 
her arrival lie did not feel equal :o it. The 
third day she was ushered into his room, 
Mr. A roller was confined to his bed, and 
Miss Garrison saw at puce from the ravages 
illness had made that his OHipJjtiHii was 
put her a perilous ono. She talked tp him 
cheerfully, atul he tried to assume 
Interest, but his mind would wander'off in 
an alWuPted >uy. Once, on turning to 
look at him, she .found h\* eyes fixed 
her with a strange expression tu them of

“ Yes,” she replied softly. “ He is 

dead, and although lie has done only the 
least that could ho expected In this effort 
to save you from your generous sacrifice, 
\ am sure that you will be careful to keep 
liis guilt from becoming public.”

“ I am not surprised that you, who felt 
that I was innocent when everything point’ 
ed to my guilt, should fuel that I could 
not have i\ny other- wish than this. So 
far my release has escaped notice in the 

Otherwise 1 should fear that

The poor man sighed deeply. Then he 
said in tones of the bitterest feeling: 
“And she litis turned against him because 
hv i» a thief! Oh 1 how cruelly she has 
stabbed me by l|ep hardness and the con
tempt with which she hq» spoken pf tlpit 
fine fellow by this name, wlpcl) belonged 
to her father anil not to him ! ”

MOTTXjDI2SrC3-S OF Al.Ii KIKT.DS.

Also for Sale : Lime, Plaster. C ment, Etc.A If. ■"

Antigonish Woolen Mills.i more
sick i‘>ai> jay perfectly ITlotiyiUless, hut 
with his -ves half-open. After a short 

Time the njp.se returned, and A|iss Garrison 
expIau^Wo him l>riefiy that the papef 
cqntaineil lirecthnis, which Ajr. Archer 
|iqd eipivjiittcd tp- fief ip writing, about 
something w lieff lie wished to have

ootn that ■“ Do not dwell on the thought any more McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS. y.Oil Mr. A roller,” aaiil Miss Garrison.
■* |t is sail enongli. I would not talk about 
it any |!iP',e ftir the present. 1 w ill " rite 
the statement any time you wiiili, fitid (lien 
vqu Vill feel that you have minlv«soinc 
restitution, for it must release Mr. Arken- 
burgli from ilia unmerited imprisonment.”

“ Tli v1 n you wi|l help hiv t I nan eon lit 
y PH, pate'f Iï" the sink inan said

. Inew llrtu having invostcd^largcr capUal In this BnnlncsA.^1s nmv preparing to put In r 
Customer» tliurouglfsfttist'action in

CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING rC*
doubt and anxiety.

lie withdrew them as soon as he saw her 
attention was attracted, anil turned his 
head restlessly on one side, while an ex
pression of pain shot over his features. 
When she rose to go he «aid to her ; ‘f I urn 
not very gqoil company, hut 1 hope you will 
find time to drop in on me sometimes, tyi 
GarrUou. It is a relicM» me to have n 
visitor to talk tq.v

Three days later the doctor found his 
patient so much wbrsc that he ventured to 
inquire' of him whether he had arranged 
his affairs, or if there was anything lie 
would like to attend to in ease of a relapse. 
»* Not that there is much immediate danger, 
you know,” the doctor said comfortingly, 
“ but you are-not strong, and it is always 
the safe thing to look out fur everything

time, my dear sir.”
The next day. Miss Garrison dropped in
see him. He was evidently worse. 1^' 

„htok iuiU'ik with her feverishly. M Can 
you stay here with me a little while, Miss 
Garrison? ” he asked her. She replied that 
she would with pleasure. 44 Then, I think 
I will send the nurse ont for an hour to get 
a little rest and air,' and he insisted on the 
man's taking this recreation.

After he had gone Mr. Archer asked Miss 
Garrison to take a chair and seat herself 
near him. She did so. For some mo
ments he said nothing. Once or twice he 
turned his eyes in u pained way upon her. 
At last, by a great effort, lie broug-lit him
self to spvak.

“ Mus Garrison, I wish you to promise 
me solemnly that you M ill regard what I 
am. about to sav to you as a sacred confi
dence. Tell me that — whether you will 
do M*hat 1 want you to or not — you M ill 
keep the information I have to impart a 
secret.”

Miss Garrison leaned toward the sick 
man and assured him thutmhe M ould not be
tray any confidence he might repose in her.
“1 have done something m rong,” lie 

went off,.his forehead contracting and his 
lips trembling at the revelation they M ere 
about to make. 44 Anil then I have done 
another thing that has troubled me more 
than the first. 1 want you to help me, for 
I need some help very badly. I cannot 
spcal< to my wife oTxlnughter about it.”

“ 1 M ill help you all I can, Mr. Archer,” 
said the y^ning Moiiian earnestly. She had 
a clear conviction mom* of m hat M as com-

papers,
there might he conjectures based an Mr. 
Archer’s; recent death affd my release 
M hich m huld be dangerous for the peace of 
mind of the survtYdBL. Witt will you not 
tell it"' * hut part you pitted in my tv. 
Icnst'ïv he twinw*! i»#iiih«Uy. „

v i lijil ntiUiillg Ulli»ti* nonvey to the 
a written statement which I

ffc-
complishud after his death. The nurse 
tlupi- signiv it, and tlifc young woman left 
thd roon^with thu \iii(|icatiou of I’afil 
Arkçnbur|li:s honor foldv 1 ffwqy wtUjlU 
the hqsqipqf her gqwp.

Site wqijhl have liked tq hi«} farewell tq 
the ArclnX» iff qupe. ffut Mr, Archer 
gceniecj tuVn’M |ier tlepurture, with shrink-

iOW In Stock h large quantity of KNITTINU YARN, Loth P 
Colors;4d*u TWKKDS, IIUMKSITNS, KLANNKLS an«’z 

to our C%>tomers, and guarantee them Uv>«t value in t1 ' 
uur luunufacture.

McKAY & B

We have n 
Single, of all 1 
can reeuimneivl 
WOOL only In

i •
T

OU
ssI eugeply.

“You may, assure.Uy,r slje said, taking 
the band which Mr. d ruber stretched

I jjjQveinof
wfote at the dictation of the real culprit, 
and mfilch he signed and I and his nurse 
witnessed. It was very little, pq «tot 
let us speak of ppa*P, But \ am 
sinqercb* g»a«l that yqu are free.”

“ And | have not thanked yqu for the 
box you sent to t)iu prison for nWxv *aid 
Arkenlnirgh. “You must not think me 
conceited in believing it was you who did 
this, for) | know was nn other who
Pflithi have thought of me. Miss Garrison, 
\ can uuvfcr repay you for those kindness, 
but t feel them to the bottom of my

■E., . i

RAILWAY.
. t

1891-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-1891
Z~\N and after Monday, the 22nd Juno, 1801, 
V / ffiv Train» will run dally (Sunday executed) 
as follow» ;

tywurh ht'f.
5ing, and Ac could not bring herself to 

So she remained. ^IeShe was glad to get away to give h°rsclf 
time to tliiffk over the situation. The pajn a dyiiç man. 

grvM' Mvaktr daily. One morning, ahqutsatisfaction of being borne ORt in her in
stinctive belief about Arkcnburgh was 
almost lost sight of in the mixed feelings 
which Iff'jd possession of. her now. 't here 

good deal of repulsion tq'ward Mr.

ten days Inter m hvii Miss Garrison Ogmu 
dqwff to break fast, Addle A relit* advanced
to meet hup Villi < rps swollen from M*i‘ep- 

i. she said chokingly,ing. “
He d‘ 0

tk'ougl.1 i,„ »! hi hi'f niiiji] tl|i,t41|c tingr)
ili'iiFll ' till' iiqiN from Until
A|kp| ..nr <■ n«isi)ii liiati. Sin1 conli) not 
(A11 any rv&tt'tit this death.

Sit.' stiiy* willi them untill ijftef t||ij

WILL f.EAVE MVLQRAVK 
f ur Antltponl»h,/Stollurton, Halifax ami 

St. John, . . *........................ .... .
WILL ARRIVE AT MULGRAVF,

From Stellurton, Antigonish, Halifax 
St. John..................................... .... . . .

WILL LEAVE ANTIGONISH 
For Stella i ton, Halifax and St. John, . . n 12 
For Mulgrave, , ^

WILL ARRIVE AT ANTIGONISH
From Mulgrave, . Y................................11 12
From Stellar tun, Halifax and St. John, . 13 24

All Tuains ake kun
Standard Time.

was a
Archer. Hy his om*h admission lie m as a 
thief r She «»« the g unit, tilt'll, in tin1

Miss Garrison le;t.light •
. ad wetfp, w.hije thfc

7L44 Third. . . 9 40

- house of a rnan who h^l stolen money. 
Nfids Garrison felt a mo>t dbagi.vcah|c 
sense of disgrace from such association.

14 to

Br' __________ eoul,”
(Tu he vuiitinuod.)

But tffe poor man M RS suffering, and iff? 
had asked her to help him. Khc would 
not he like A4 lie Archer- lfc M'Dljfd to 
make sued) amends as ho luuid. 
Garrison appreciated that if the true facts 
in the case Were to conic out when justice 
could not he done to the criminal, and only 
innocent people would suffer, the good of 
sueh disclosure was hardly apparent. 
Arkcnburgh must ha released and his 
reputation restored, if possible. M*iU*out 
bringing disgrace on Mrs. Archer and 
Alkie.

But if Mr. Archer should nqt die ! Whiff 
could ho done then? She .would have a 
comfortable feeling, surely, in knowing 
that an innocent man m as hearing the 
punishment of another's sin to spare two 
other innocent persons misery and disgrace. 
44 I hope he does die ! ” she exclaimed to 
herself as this thought arose. “ It is the 
only way of getting things cleared j up at 
all.”

WASHED. . 13 ‘24

Ï funeraf. Theft sftc fetuvffpff ttl New York, 
on the .plea n«u «he had much to do. That 
Meek, witn^2 letting any one knoM* Mhere 
she m as gj^j she took the 'tanin to Albany. 
Not very lufftf after ‘this a communication 
was sent to-tjie wnfffcn qf tllP Ning

IT FLOATSMr. Henry Theakston, Secretary Y. M, 
C. A., Halifax, says : 44 I have ti»od FutU 

's- Emulsion for simple and obstinate 
cough and general debility. In every case 
jt has given the utmost satisfaction. I 
recommend It as a family medicine.”

- Miss 1 In any water, liant o. 
i Cold, Salt or ]?■.nv Eastern

L

JUSTICE Su.D. POTTINGER,
Uffef Superintendent.■

I -41 Ralxvay Office, Moncton, N. B., 
June 18th, 1891, IS ALWAYS ON TOP. 

Unequalled for Toilet or Laundry.

DON’T GET LEFT Est. 1825. Incor. 1872. 1
“ Sixth. All boxes and packages hy ex

press (which must be prepaid), and all
rked with

r
DR. JAMES’

>TTi*nTTTl lievc and cure the w<»r»tNERVE ïrrœjr.1»
Manhood; restore» the 

O L1 A |Vj S3 wviiknv»» uf liody or mind 
iJJLlAll |J cau»cd hy overwork, o.i

mail mutter, should be plainly ma 
the prisoner’s name in full, uud the date of 
his sentence. Compliance , with this rule 
Mill prevent mistakes in the Prison de
livery.

BUT PUItCHASK YOUtt that rr-

AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK IS OPEN AT

HHAYINC TOOLSH antigonish:
“ ALiiKttr E. B.rnnornns,

“ Agent and Warden Sing Sing Prison.
For the transaction of a General Banking 
Business.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest hIIom'ciI on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upM-ards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

-M-1—KJ rausvil hy ov
the error» and excesses of 
youth. This Remedy 

ahsolutely cures the njrost olv tlnate cases .when 
«Bother treatments have failed even tu re
lève. They d<r not, like other prwpiiintlons 
advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., interfene with

JW.______ I'lfOM^ >
41 Approved : 1

“ William Sandkohd,
Sup't Ar. J*. State Prisons." D. G. K4RK ost diannoou, etc., mtcriene with 

digestion ; hut impart new life, strength and 
energy in a quick and harm less manner peculiar 
to .themselves. x.

Sold hv .druggists at 11.00 per package, oT six 
for *">.00, or si-iit hy mall on receipt qf price. 
Address, The James Medicine Co., Canadian 
Agency, nt. John. N. B.

Write for pamphlet. ifapSold in Antlgonlslu 
by J. 1». COPELAND.

Miss Garrison made a running commen
tary on some of the rules. “ t could send 
him a box of things to eat. They don't say 
anything about the size of the box. I 
wonder if he smokes? ‘ Carpet for cell.” 
I do not 11 believe he has one. and I 
should think it would be a comfort. That 
hare stone floor ! lie can receive all the 
letters tlmt come if they be of a 4 proper 
character.’ If I write it m ill certainly he a 
letter of a 4 proper character.’ Papers and 
books ! Why, that is nice. They ought to 
be a relief after making button-hole 
places in trousers all day long.”

She sut thinking, with the printed slip 
on her hip. “I Monder if he thought it 
was Addle waiting for him when he came 
in. lie certainly did not expect to sec me, 
and there was a little look of disappointment 
on bis face when lie saw it was I. Oh ! 
why is that man there? ” she exclaimed 
impatiently. Then as if she did.not like 
to think of it any more, she made her pre
paration for the night and went to jied.

Miss Garrison spent a fortnight with her 
friend, Miss Forsythe, at Sing Sing. Then 
she went back to town. A week later u 
large box came to Sing Sing prison for 
Paul Arkcnburgh containing delicacies. 
There was no note or curd with thy box. 
A Turkish rug, narrow and long, also 
came for him.

“The poor man is suffering 
and it is only decency to try and make\i< 
lot ns endurable ns possible,” the young 
womon hud said to herself when getting 
these articles ready for Sing Sing. But it 
must be confessed that she found satisfac
tion in the thought that no one knew any
thing about the strong interest she had 
conceived for a State prisoner.

r; * .
Because lie offers the Largest Assortment and the Finest Goods in the market.H Then she . thought of Arkcnburgh, 

quietly and resolutely accepting five years 
of ignominious imprisonment through 
generous feeling for the man who had 
befriended and helped him, and, doubtless, 
with loving thought of sparing the woman 
he loved a dark and blasting grief. And 
then Miss Garrison experienced another 
lively emotion as she recalled Addie1 
Archer’s treatment of her lover. She got 
fiercely indignant at the thought. “ It was 
all right to feel repelled at his being a 
thief. I feel that way myself towards the 
poor man upstairs there. It 'was right 
enough to renounce him, toe, if she could 
believe this thing of him. But she need 
not have shown so much un pi tying hard
ness and contempt toward him. She need 
not hare poured all her pity out upon her
self. Oh ! what a hateful tangle it is.”

JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent.

DUN EDGE 
AMER-ICAN

P. O. Box 282.Teiævuone No. 10,"A Large Assortment of the Celebrated

SCYTH ES 
CLIPPER, India Steel, Solid Steel, 

CANADIAN CLIPPER.

Central House, GILLIES & MacECHETj,

Barristers and Attorneys-at-l .aw,
The Genuine

«
PROPRIETOR.RUFUS 1IALE, - 1

ANTIGONISH, N. S. Proctors, Notaries Public), Etc.andL
ing and half shrank from it.

“ You know my clerk, Paul Arkcnburgh, 
was accused and convicted of stealing 
fifteen thousand dollars from the company 
of which 1 was president. „ He didn't take 
the money. I took it ! ”

Tlie effort of making the ^disclosure left 
him panting and pallid. Miss Garrison was 
alarmed a little, though there was time for 
one proud thrill of- satisfaction. She had 
bccun right !

SYDNEY.C.B.

Branch Office : F,t. iter's, 0. B.

The Central House is well adapted for 
Commercial Tkavellrs, having

—---- :..... .....ALSO-----------———------ 7—

Ajiiericaii and Canadian V.Commodious Sample Rooms. 1i ».

Hay «Jakes, Snaths, Hay Forks, 
Fork Handles, Scythe Stones.

Good Stabling on the Premises. J. A. Gillies. A. J. G. MacEchen.

fetillivray & ciislolmGEORGE TOWNSEND, D.V.S.,1 ‘
ADQUAUTKRS^ FOR ALL KINDS OFHEThe next morning she was the recipient 

of another confidence. Miss Archer told 
“ Do not try to Jell the rest now, Mr. her, under pledge of the greatest secrecy, 

Archer, if you find it too painful. I know that she had engaged herself to Mr. Ciitdl 
now and you have gotten^ver, the worst wcn. The engagement Vas to be kef 
part. If you feel the strain too tiiucli, | strictly private for 
defer the rest until latèr.” *

t
Graduate of McGill Veterinary Col- 

leu k. BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
Mowing Machine Sections, 

Blanks and Rivets,
Agents Standr. nt Ydfo Assurance Co.

* .ISTTXO-OlSrXSH, 1ST, S.
BROOKSIDE FARM,.... Mil

Garrison was not quite as effusive in her 1 
“No. I must say it all now. I could j congratulations as she might have been. It 

not rest in my grave if 1 did not repair this must he admitted that her judgment and feel- 
injustice. Y'ou do not kn'ow what a noble ing about the Archer family wore largely ' 
fellow that young Arkenburgh is. He is affected by the thought of a tall. Resolute | 
hqnesty itself 4 and the soul of generosity. ” man in a dingy prison-suit of striped cloth 

Mh^-Ajcher gave a sigh that was very and with an invisible aureola around his, | 
like a groan. shapely head. At least Miss Garrison.felt the Lowest did 38 USU3I OUT Goods Unequaled.

“ It is the old,story, Miss Garrison,” he that the aureola was there, lief friend 
went on, with hijs4ip8 twitching nervously, was too full of her own happiness, how- 
while his face flushed. “I needed the ever, to note the slight lack of ardor in her
money only for a little while just at that confidante. .The lovers had agreed thaï
time. I thought f could rvidace it before papa was not to be disturbed about love or 
its absence would be noted. But Arkvn- marriage until his health was better.

A fortnight after she had returned to burgh’s sudden trip to Albany just at the In the afternoon Mr. Archer’s nurse f
the city she received a note from Addle time the money was taken drew suspicion cijme and asked Miss Garrison if she All Orders by Mail Promptly and Carefully Attended to. Lowest Prices 
Archer; “ Papa has had a severe acci- on him. There was no way out of it for could pay another visit to that gentleman's ~w~\ "*1 ~~YT—^
dent. He was corning down stairs a weex him except convicting me, for I w'as the sick-room. Miss Garrison had been ini- J J e y f |\ e
ago when he was seized w ith a dizzy only other person w ho had the kev. I was ' patiently awaiting the summons and obeyed ' ^
attack and fell. At firet it did not seem as supposed tq be confined at my house in j it with alacrity. She was eager to have
if it was anything serious ; but he must ! Tarrytown at the time, too ill to move with in bhick and white Mr. Archer’» statement 11/ A MV ST P\ h? ZXZX TT- .L^ — £ H - .11 ..

about the robbery. The invalid*» gaunt ! WAIN I LU. OUU I UDS OT DUltôT■

,
AZEW GLASGOW. N. S.

ALSO Plows-- -
- - - Harrows

------------ L and ALL HINT'S (IE_________

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

WHERE to buy.Olive, Castor and Machine Oils.
istly u This is Tour Chance.

Don’t Foi’get that Our Prices in HAYING TOOLS this season are
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK

I OF

1Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Jewelery

ALWAYS IN STOCK THE CELKUKATED

GOLD COIN FLOUR. —-------AT

Lowest Rates.t TO SELECT FROM.

AJl the above good will be sold without reserve.
V. t _r*

JMÜZIetr1"*"™1 Lll,ÛOf «"Pairs
• V

Call and See Low Prices.A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HAY AND SEEDS A. L. MARCOTT.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

First-class Work done in \jkttchmaking 

and Jew vier\' at Maroon's at Reasonable 
Kates.TROTTER BROS.have injured himself internally, for he rheumatism.
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